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Academic Senate may study
general education revision

lin

Clam up, pooch
’Butt used my flea collar, So if you find any fleas let me know and I’ll take it from
there." A cocker spaniel gm’s and bears it as owner gets the dog ready in a show
position by raising the head and tail end at a recent dog show.

By Cheryl Dennison
Students, instructors and administrators seem to agree on one
thing general education at SJSU is
failing to provide students with the
kind of knowledge they need.
The Academic Senate will decide
today whether to form a committee
to study new approaches to general
education ( G.E.), including the
possibility of organizing a new
school to administer the program.
"General education is boring students and forces them to take
classes they don’t want to take," student Academic Senator Mike Nuwer
said. "They look at it as a waste of
time."
Dr. Dave Elliott, speech professor, said SJSU’s G.E. program
lacks the unity needed to give students an overview of Western culture and to make them literate and
capable of solving problems.
"The students who go through the
program can’t talk a common
language (because of the large number of classes students can choose
from)," Elliott said. "It’s like a selfservice cafeteria."
Classes can be taken in any order, he added.
"No one has taken into consideration that the student isn’t the same
person at the beginning of his

general education as he is in the
middle," Elliott explained. "The
G.E. program should have a beginning, a middle and an end."
Currently, each department is responsible for deciding what will be
taught in its courses that fulfill G.E.
requirements.
Elliott said he feels a separate
school of general education operating similar to the humanities department could offer a more coordinated
program, without the interference of
departmental politics.
The humanities department
offers a two-year, 24-unit option to
general education for honor students. The four six-unit courses fulfill all the G.E. requirements except
science.
Lectures are prepared by four instructors from different fields to
provide an interdisciplinary view of
class material.
A new school of general education would offer three to four G.E.
programs similar to the humanities
program, each with a slightly different emphasis upon one area,
Elliott said.
The school would not have its own

faculty, but would "rent" as many
as 300 instructors from other departments, he continued.
A new school has not been formed
before this because deans and department heads "don’t want to see
their sphere of influence narrowed,"
Elliott said. "They would be supervising less faculty."
In addition, G.E. courses are
used as "recruiting grounds" to
attract students to other classes in
the department, Elliott said.
"Students are given a more
technical, more specialized analysis
than is appropriate," he explained.
"All that is really needed is an introduction, a coverage of a given discipline."
Dr. John Brazil, associate professor of humanities, disagreed.
"My experience has been that
most people and most departments
are more interested in the quality of
education (than in the size of their
staffs or classes)," he said.
They want to keep their departments strong, but that’s a secondary
concern, Brazil continued.
Many students, particularly
bright ones, want more detail than

the humanities courses offer and
finish the classes feeling frustrated,
said Dr. Wilbert Crockett, associate
professor of English.
Crockett said there is more than
one effective approach to general
education and other options should
be considered by the senate.
A.G.E. school could be formed,
but bright students. consulting with
their advisers, should have to option
to develop their own G.E. program
which would tie in better with their
majors, Crockett explained.
Dr. Richard Whitlock, dean of
undergraduate studeis, said the
Academic Senate should agree upon
the goals of general education before
it tries to decide how to administer
the program.
Forming a G.E. school modeled
after the humanities program is
more complicated than "just moving instructors around," Dr. Harrison McCreath, humanities chairman, said.
"Instructors have to be able to
teach more than their specialized
subjects," he said, and it would be
difficult to find the 300 that might be
needed.

A.S. Council not informed
about Daily’s $12,000 profit
By Dave Murphy
The Spartan Daily has approximately $12,000 more than the
amount the A.S. Council was told
about at its meeting Wednesday,
Daily Advertising Adviser Clyde
Lawrence has said.
At the Wednesday session, the
council members were told that the
newspaper would have about $27,000
in a trust fund after this year, but
Lawrence said Thursday that the
amount in the trust fund would be
approximately $39,000.
Lawrence met with the council
following a recommendation by the
A.S. budget committee that the
Daily receive no funding by the
student government next year.
Extra money
The Daily was allocated $41,000 in
this year’s budget, but committee
member Maryanne Ryan, the A.S.
treasurer, said the committee
decided that the paper has enough
money left over to fund its
publication for next year.
Lawrence disagreed, and he met
with the council for 75 minutes
Wednesday to explain the paper’s
money situation and tell why it
needed student government funding.
Some of the points brought up at the
session were:
Lawrence’s claim that the
Daily would be unable to publish five
days per week unless there is funding from the A.S. or an alternative
source;
members’
several council

questioning why the paper had a
$12,071 trust fund and why it hadn’t
spent $22,000 of the money it had
been allocated this year;
Lawrence’s comment that the
Daily should make a profit of approximately $35,000 this year but
will spend most of that profit for its
own typesetting equipment;
the final, but incorrect,
assumption that the newspaper
would have the $27,000 for the trust
fund after this year, with about $20,000 of that money necessary to back
up contracts which the Daily entered
into; and
a recommendation by Councilman Mike Roberts that the newspaper seek out alternative sources of
funding in case it cannot be financed
by the A.S.
Daily’s profit
The item which was not discussed
was the Daily’s $12,000 profit from
last year, which was not figured into
the $27,000 total.
Lawrence said the reason for the
confusion was that the figures
brought up at the meeting were A.S.
Business Administrator Jean
Lenart’s, not his.
He said that evidently the $12,000
profit was overlooked by her, and he
didn’t discover the error until after
the session.
The advertising adviser said the
$12,000 from last year should have
already been deposited in the trust
fund, but it wasn’t because the Daily
had not received this year’s money

from the A.S.
The questions about the Daily’s
budget had come after the budget
committee discovered that the newspaper had more than $40,000 which
had not apparently been spent for
anything.
However, Lawrence explained to
the council that most of the money
was for the typesetting equipment.
"We decided that now was the
time to set up in-house typesetting
because of the left over money in the
account," Lawrence said, adding
that the Daily’s expenses would be
"drastically cut" if the paper had
that equipment.
Trust fund
He also said it was necessary to
have thousands of dollars in the trust
fund because sometimes the paper’s
advertising revenues are not as high
as expected and the Daily needs the
reserve to ensure that production
does not need to be halted because of
that.
A.S. Councilman John Davis, who
also was a member of the budget
committee, said after the meeting
that poor communication between
the Daily and the A.S. was the main
reason for the confusion over the
paper’s budget.
He also objected to the Daily’s
holding onto the A.S. money (the
$22,000), claiming that other groups
could be using it and also that the
money could at least be drawing
interest in a bank.

A customer takes advantage of the deal offered by the Spartan
Bookstore last week. Discontinued textbooks, paperbacks

RII t, if f
not required for classes were sold for 39 cents a pound or rho..,
pounds for $1 00

Asian festival begins today
"Wake-Up Phase II," the AsianAmerican Spring Festival, will kickoff its weekly activities today with a
panel discussion on the "Myths and
Stereotypes of Asian Women" at 11
a.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
There will also be an "Open
House" held from noon to 3 p.m for

students and faculty in Barracks 9,
10 and 13, that will feature an
historical photo exhibit entitled
"Japanese Immigrants in Santa
Clara County."
In addition, a crafts fair will be
held in the Union which will run
through the week.

Inside
The elections for the various
student government and Academic
Senate offices will be held tomorrow
and Wednesday. For a profile of the
slates running for the A.S. executive
offices, as well as a look at attorney
general and student council candidates, see pages 2 and 3.

Studies to help community agency open park

.

New College students roam countryside
By Doreen Carvajal
Mount Hamilton’s unspoiled rolling hills form the Tuesday afternoon
classroom setting for a handful of
New College students who are conducting an environmental study of
the area for a proposed county park.
Students working for course
credit are preparing a historical,
biological, and botanical inventory
of the 10,000 acre Grant ranch
located off Quimby Rd. in cooperation with the San Jose Parks and
Recreation Department.
Inventory process
The inventory process consists of
observing and recording the existence of the literally hundreds of animal species and plants located in the
area.
New College instructor and project organizer John Mitchell claims
this is the first time the university
has cooperated to such a degree with
a community agency.
Park administrators plan to open
the valley area which once was the
luxurious country hideaway of a
wealthy San Franciscan family, to
the public in August.

Students will be making studies
before and after the park opening to
measure the effect of human use on
Grant Ranch wildlife.
A rare Bald Eagle has been
sighted in the area and Mitchell said
there is also a Great Blue Heron
nesting site which the group hopes
will be protected by the park
authorities.
Coyotes studied
Kim McCreery, New College
student is trying to study coyotes
which have been periodically
spotted in the vast tract of land although she has not observed one yet
herself.
Mitchell notes enthusiastically
that the whole area is ripe with wildlife. Mountain lions, wild boar,
hawks, and golden eagles share the
land with cattle who fill the valley
with a din of mournful mooing.
Environmental studies
Ultimately the group would like
to organize an environmental studies center in the old White frame
Grant House which once housed the
high society hunting parties of the
San Francisco wealthy in the ’203

and ’30s.
Sally Harvey, an anthropology
major who has been combing South
Bay libraries for information about
the ranch’s past said she hopes her
historical research will eventually
result in the creation of a museum
on the land.

or!

Conceivably, the information the
group collects could affect the
manner in which the park develops,
Mitchell said.
Project potentiality
"Potentially this project could
really blossom. Students from many
majors: geography, urban planning,
forestry . . could get involved in an
identified need area of the park," he
said.
Mitchell, who has been actively
following the development of the
park for the last four years claims
the practical nature of the class
could aid in a student’s job search.

5
#

"Students are learning real skills
that could open up other avenues for
them. When they are done they can
put these practical experiences on a
job resume," he remarked.

Bob Pmpp.g
John Mitchell. head of a group of New College students who
hope to determine the effects of humans on the flora and

fauna of Grant Ranch, stands between ranger Mike Guano
Cleft) and Kim McCreert,
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Platforms stated by A.S. candidates
Give students power,
says candidate Dutton
By David Koenig
Michael Dutton, v.rite-in candidate for A.S. president, wants to end
the 810 per semester fee students
pay to run A.S.
"My basic idea is that students
.ire the ones best able to judge who
gets money."
Dutton believes groups asking for
money should "lobby" the students
Students are the ones best able to
judge who gets money."
directly by advertisements, signs,
posters "and by their service to the
students."
"Why go through the middle-man
of A.S. government?" Dutton said.
But before Dutton can work to
abolish the $10 fee he must be
elected on Tuesday.
"I’m not planning a victory celebration." But he said he hasn’t given
up hope either.
Dutton had originally intended to
run alone, but the A.S. Election
Board announced last Thursday it
would not count write-in votes unless
they were cast for an entire slate of
three candidates.
So Dutton hastily recruited Eric
Norris to run for vice president, and
Julianne Socolich to run for
treasurer.
They form the "Greenback"
party, because Dutton said they
share some of the political beliefs
held by that faction in American
politics of the 19th century.
Dutton said the major fault with
A.S. government is that it gets
tangled up in money," Dutton
said, "They could talk about how we
can develop an atmosphere where
better people would result."
Dutton said A.S. government has
lost sight of the question, "What is a
university for?"
Although SJSU "has been fine" to
Dutton. he said student groups could
be more instrumental in improving
the educational atmosphere on campus.
As for those groups and organizations which rely on A.S. money for
their livelihood, Dutton said the
worthy groups could endure by appealing directly to students for supPort.

"If they are serving the students,
and need the students’ help, they’ll
support it," Dutton said.
"The point is, if they are only
raising a hue and cry to get their
piece of the A.S. pie," he said. "They
are not serving the students."
"If students want to support the
Spartan Daily (the AS. budget committee recommended no money be
given to the Daily) they can walk
over there and give 810 to (journalism professor Roger) Budrow."
Dutton said if the $10 can’t be
given back to the students, it should
be returned indirectly through
scholarships.
"Why let a few people, elected by
less than 10 per cent of the students,
make all the decisions?" Dutton
said.
And ’nobody in student government should get paid," he added.
On other campus issues, Dutton
believes the parking problem is not
as great as some believe, and he
would like to see more money spent
on developing the new library.
Dutton, who lives on San Fernando St. across from the Engineering
Building, said the "sad fact" of the
(parking) problem is that students
don’t want to walk.
"If you go three blocks from campus there are empty curbs, but
everybody has to park next to the
campus, Dutton said.
"The solution is just for people to
walk a little more often," he said.
Dutton thinks there should be "no
question" about increased funding
for the library, even if it means a reduction in teaching positions in other
departments.
"The library is the most important building on campus," he said.
"The more spent on the library and
library services, the better off the
campus is."
Dutton is a history senior due to
be graduated next January, after
which he will major in journalism.
His hobby is Soviet military history.
He has been at SJSU since the
spring of 1975, and went to Foothill
College and College of the Desert before that.
He is 32, divorced and raising
three children, and lists his occupation as "homemaker."

Price ticket stresses
personal government
By Doreen Carvajal
Following a campaign pattern
made famous by a Georgia
politician, the Nathan Price slate is
stressing its personal style of
government management instead of
specific issues.
Nathan Price, presidential
candidate; Manuel Sanchez, vice
presidential candidate and Carlos
"I plan to visit all the different
clubs to ask for their input."
Alcaine, candidate for treasurer,
agreed that open responsive
government would be the primary
goal of their administration.
"The student government should
be more personal and more open to
students. I plan to visit all the different clubs to ask for their input. It
becomes lonely in the A.S. office
the majority of students don’t even
know where we are," Price said.
Price, a political science senior
and A.S. council member, claims his
political experience enabled him to
see the opportunities for students
"to control their own destiny."
He said he would pursue his goal
of accessible government through a
strengthened A.S. executive advisory committee which would have
representation from all campus
groups. Price claims he would solicit
and listen to their advice.
Vice presidential candidate
Sanchez echoed Price’s philosophy.
"The vice president needs to reevaluate the needs of the student
body because of its diversity. I
would like to have an open door
policy to get as many viewpoints as
possible."
Sanchez is a first semester transfer student from Ventura Junior
College where he was the student
body vice president. He said his
recent arrival would give a fresh
approach to A.S. government.
Price listed parking, the environment and curriculum as the three
primary issues he plans to address.

The candidate said he would:
represent student interests
before the city on parking issues and
actively lobby SJSU President John
Bunzel’s office for effective parking
solutions
encourage environmental
experimentation such as the solar
operated library and dorms, and the
Project Canister recycling plans
seek student representation on
committees which control
curriculum and faculty firing and
hiring.
Price admitted that A.S. involvement in a parking solution is limited
by its lack of power to direct the
alternatives. The A.S. role would be
to make recommendations, he said.
Treasurer candidate Alcaine
expressed similar doubts about A.S.
ability to directly influence a
parking solution.
"I realize it is a problem because
I was a commuter, but I really feel
parking is not the big issue. The
parking issue- is not something the
executives can solve," Alcaine said.
Both candidates said the
university administration and city
government hold the reins of power.
President of Theta Chi fraternity
and a former lower division council
member, Alcaine said he prefers to
emphasize issues that are directly
campus related.
He said he intends to take a
"counselor approach" as treasurer.
Groups applying for money would
receive his personal attention during
the application process, he claims.
Many student organizations are
not even aware that money is
available, Alcaine said. He would
increase this awareness through a
public relations effort and advertising in the Spartan Daily, he
said.
The candidate said he wants to
allocate money to student groups
that have a healthy following.
"I don’t like to spend money on
political groups. They usually don’t
get a very good turnout (of people)
for the amount of money spent on
them," he said.

SIP hopefuls outline
issues, qualifications
By Alan Janson
The executive slate of the Student
Independent Party (SIP) claim they
will seek out more student participation and will play a dynamic
role in all issues relevant to
students.
Citing long lists of political experience, the SIP troika affirms that
the knowledge they have already
"Numbers mean influence and
influence means power."
gained through past participation in
A.S. will provide them with the
abilities to move quickly into action
if they are elected.
Steve Wright, the SIP
presidential candidate, Edna Campbell, vice presidential candidate and
Maryanne Ryan, the treasurer
candidate, tend to agree that:
a parking solution can be found
through continued discussion with
city, college administration and
community members
the redevelopment project proposed for the west side of campus
should include some student-oriented shops and student housing
environmental programs such
as Project Canister and solar
heating systems should be supported
and expanded.
"You can’t wait for students to
come running up to you and say:
’Hey, I’ve got some input,’ "Wright
said. "You have to go to them."
The slate contends that A.S.’
power lies in the number of students
participating.
"Increasing the vote would increase our strength," Campbell
declared.
In explaining that voter statistics
talk, Wright said, "Numbers mean
influence and influence means
power."
Banning student parking in the
community is "moving the problem,
not solving it," in Ryan’s view.
Ryan wants to examine the
possibility of redesigning the
parking garage from one made for
large cars to one which accommodates more smaller cars, since 60
per cent of the students drive
compacts, according to her.
Another proposal under consideration is the opening of Seventh
and Ninth streets to parking.
Ryan admitted this was undesirable, "but if that’s what’s
needed, it might have lobe done."
A shuttle bus system whereby
drivers would park south of campus
and be chauffeured to the university
might not be effective, Campbell

said, because of its inconvenience
and lack of support.
Ryan further advocated the
opening up of free night parking in
areas immediately around the
university.
"There’s a real threat to night
students," Ryan said. "These people
should not have to walk so far."
The redevelopment project set to
occupy the vacant lots between
Third and Fourth streets should
include shops oriented to studen;
needs, according to Wright.
"I really plan to fight for low- and
moderate-income housing" in the
project, Ryan said. Because the
redevelopment virtually adjoins the
campus, "it would be more
reasonable that it be student
housing."
Ryan said that efforts would
continue to add solar heating
systems to the Student Union and
consideration for a similar system is
underway for the Dining Commons.
Project Canister, which has set
up special receptacles for the
collection of aluminum cans, would
continue under the SIP administration, Ryan added, and attempts would be made for the
creation of similar projects.
Funding for the solar heating
could come from money on reserve
and the chancellor’s office, in
Ryan’s opinion.
The savings on the ene:gy bill by
the solar heating would pay for its
installation in four or five years,
which makes solar heating particularly attractive, Ryan said.
Wright said his experience includes his present post as A.S. public
information officer and involvement
with A.S. as a reporter and editor for
the Spartan Daily.
He also reported for a Southern
California newspaper in which he
covered local politics.
Campbell was recently named
SJSU’s "Outstanding Black
Student" for 1977 and has held an
upper division council seat since the
spring of 1976.
During her tenure on the council
she has served on the policy cernmittee, finance committee and the
personnel board. Presently, Campbell is the council’s vice chairwoman.
Appointed to the position of A.S.
treasurer in November, 1976, Ryan
also serves on the special allocations
committee, budget committee,
financial affairs committee, athletic
board and the Student Union Board
of Governors.
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Attorney general candidates promise:
end petty conflicts, administrative "F"
By Mark F. Bosneag
Five candidates for attorney
general will be on the ballot when
SJSU students go to the polls tomorrow and Wednesday.
The attorney general candidates,
by alphabetical order, are Robert
Crawford-Drobot, Al Jones, Marko
A. Luna, Ron Stevenson and Rick
Tani.
Crawford-Drobot, who lost a
bitter battle for the attorney general
position by 65 votes last year, said if
elected he would institute a staff in
office which would investigate rules
and regulations at the iarious levels
of the university administration.
The staff would compile these
regulations, Crawford-Drobot said,
work to annul the outdated ones, and
then make available to students
written copies of all regulations
which affect them.
Crawford-Drobot, former chairman of the Academic Fairness Committee (AF(’) and ex-treasurer and
president of the SJSU Pre-Law
Association, said he would also
attempt to lobby the Board of
Trustees to abolish the administrative "F," possibly replacing it with a
requirement that instructors drop
any student with five unexcused
absences from the ciass roster.
This way, he explained, the
student would be encouraged to
attend classes, and any student who
could not do so would receive a "W"
withdrawal grade rather than the
"F" on his record.
Crawford-Drobot was the center
of controversy last fall when, as outgoing chairman of the AFC, he
removed from the SJSU campus the
files of more than 20 students who
had requested grade changes.
Don DuShane, assistant dean of
student affairs, claimed CrawfordDrobot had no right to remove the

files from the university’s safekeeping, but Crawford-Drobot contended
he took the students’ files to protect
their privacy until a new AFC chairman was found.
Crawford-Drobot Friday claimed
that the controversy was "a political
maneuver aimed at reducing my
credibility with the students because
of my effectiveness in dealing with
the faculty and administration in the
students’ interest."
DuShane was not available for
comment.
Jones, Student Independent
Party candidate for the office, said
his association with the party’s
executive slate would mean an end
to "the petty power plays" that have
hampered relationships between
attorneys general and other executives in recent years.
The attorney general must work
with the other executives to get the
job done, the 21 -year-old speech
communication. juitior said, adding
that he felt he could work with any
slate running for the executive offices.
The attorney general must represent students in dealing with
their academic problems, but he
must also monitor and lobby legislative bodies, such as the San Jose City
Council and the state legislature, on
bills that affect students, said Jones,
formerly a member of the AFC and
presently a member of the Student
Grievance Committee (S.G.C. ).
Jones a member of the Black Cultural Committee and the Concerned
Black Students and a former Residence Hall Activity Committee
chairman, said he would like to initiate regular reviews of the S.G.C.
and the A.F.C. to monitor the effectiveness of those committees.
Jones said he would like to look
into alternatives to the administrative "F".

"I plan a busy year to make up
for the past five years when the
attorney general didn’t do anything," he said.
Marko A. Luna, who will appear
on the ballot simply as M.A.L., said
his business background would
allow him to run an efficient,
well-organized attorney general’s
office.
"To be successful, the attorney
general has to be organized. He has
lobe a manager, an organizer," said
Luna, an international management
junior who was the Master of Entrance for the Tau Delta Phi fraternity and marketing director for
the Association of International Students in Industry and Commerce.
Luna said his friendship with incumbent attorney general Jonathan
Fil has provided him with some insights into the role of the attorney
general. The former resident advisor for the eighth floor in West Hall
said he will aim to be a student advocate in dealing with the university.
"I’ve solved my problems fairly
well, and I think I can help others
with theirs," Luna said.
The M.A.L. on the ballot stands
for "More Accessible Leadership"
or Mexican -American Leadership,"
Luna said.
Ron Stevenson, an administration of justice junior, feels that the
fact he has lived in the dorms, an
apartment and a fraternity house
will help him understand the problems of all SJSU students.
The 21 -year-old said the most important thing he can do as attorney
general is make students aware that
the office, along with the AFC and
the ombudsman’s office, is available
to help them in any academic
problems they may have.
To do this, Stevenson is propo4ing

an "academic survival kit," which
would inform students of their academic rights and proper courses to
take when confronted with academic
difficulties.
Stevenson said he experienced
what the attorney general is expected to do when he recently had a
problem with CAR registration. He
said he was successful in getting a
favorable solution to his problem.
Stevenson, former Residence
Hall Activity Committee member
and founder of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, said his nonpartisanship
would help him avoid personality
conflicts in dealing with the other
executives.
Rick Tan, an administration of
justice junior, emphasized that he
has "the time and the energy to properly fulfill the duty of being the
attorney general."
Tari said one of the greatest problems the attorney general will face
is the adminiitrative "F," and that
the attorney general must give full
attention to any student coming to
his office looking for help getting
that grade off his record.
Tani is a former member of the
Administration of Justice Student
Staff, a departmental advisory
group made up of administration of
justice students. He said his 3.82
grade point average proves he "can
do the job."
Tani feels his nonpartisanship
will allow him to "serve the whole
student body rather than represent
the philosophy of one campus political group."
He also stressed the importance
of making the office of attorney
general known the student
population.
All candidates for attorney
general said they will participate in
a debate scheduled for 12:30 this
afternoon in the S.U. Plaza.

Doug Droese

Mitch Chambers

Myra Murphy

SIP, USP in contest
for four grad positions
By Carol Saraaohn
Six candidates are vying for four
graduate student positions on the
A.S. Council in the upcoming election.
The election of members to the
legislative body will be tomorrow
and Wednesday.
The Student Independent Party
(SIP) is fielding four candidates,
two of thbm write-in, while two
candidates are running under the
University Students Party’s (USP)
banner.
The council’s importance to
students can be underscored by the
fact that it has a major say in the
spending priorities of a $500,000
budget.
The candidates and their party
affiliations are: Mitch Chambers,
SIP; Bill Clarkson, USP; Dave
Garcia, SIP; John Davis, SIP;
Douglas M. Droese, SIP, and Myra
E. Murphy, USP.
While the SIP platform details its
policy concerns such as parking,
redevelopment, and the environment, the USP platform is a general
statement of its promise to assure a
"better quality of life . . . by
developing better recreational and
social activities at San Jose State."
Murphy, a USP candidate, said
she feels that the policy of not
developing a specific platform
allows students of various interests
to become involved.
"What is an issue for one," she
said, "might not be an interest for
another."
Murphy said that one of her
primary goals is to encourage more
graduate students to become involved in campus life.
She said she also hopes to

"search for solutions to campus
problems such as parking and improvement of off-campus housing."
"As an editor of Reed, the
campus literary magazine, and as a
member of the Residence Halls
staff, I have come into contact and
worked with a wide variety of
people," she said.
"Therefore I feel I have gained
an insight into the needs and concerns of students on this campus,"
she said.
"I feel student government can
be a viable force on this campus.
provided its elected members are
sensitive to the needs and concerns
of the students they are serving,"
she added.
While the SIP platform does not
mention the job shortage. Droese
said his concern is that education is
not responsive to the student’s need
for jobs.
Droese is presently working as an
instructor in Radio Theory and
Application in continuing educatiob
at Foothill College. He is also an
SJSU clerical assistant in the
English Department.
"My experience in the social
sciences and humanities program on
campus has shown me that the
administration is not responsive
enough in helping students to make
use of their degrees," he said.
"The attitude is that when a
student gets his degree
it’s solong, sucker, where is the next
student?" he said.
Droese said that to facilitate a
new emphasis on jobs the
curriculum committee has to be
more flexible.
(continued on page 3)
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Council races focus on student involvement
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Lester Remhot

Joe Tripp

Joan Chapman

Nick Antonopoulos

about the parking problem."
He said he supports the UFW,
which, he said, the platform writers
forgot to include on the SIP
brochures.
However, he said, his main interest lies in doing away with the
administrative F which is the
procedure whereby if a student does
not officially drop a class he or she
receives an F.
"There is no simple answer to
this problem. It will take some research," he said. "But I think- what
could be done would be to study what
percentage of students fail to drop
their classes, in the proper manner,
and then project this figure into the
administration’s budget," he said.
"State colleges receive money
based on the number of students
they have and when students don’t
drop their classes the administration gets into trouble," he said.
Garcia said the purpose of the
council should be to determine the
needs and wants of the students and
explain these needs to the administration.
However, Clarkson, USP candidate, believes the main purpose of
the council should be to cut down on
the business office’s budget.
"The A.S. business office costs
are increasing at a rate of ten per
cent a year and now account for one
third of the council’s budget," he
said.
"At the present rate the entire
budget would go to the business
office in another five to 10 years," he
said.
Clarkson explained that the
budget must be "stabilized"
because the business office is only
supposed to exist to run the other
programs on campus.
Clarkson is the president of
Spartan Shops, a resident hall
director, director of the now defunct
Consumer Switchboard, and a
member of Alpha Tau Omega.
He said he is concerned about the

quality of life on campus and
described the campus area as a
"youth ghetto."
"This is an area of high crime,
substandard housing, halfway
homes, low incomes, and high priced
stores,:’ he said.
"The job of the council is not to be
a passive organization, but to be assertive and demanding," he said.
Clarkson said he fully supports
the five day operation of the Spartan
Daily. (The funds for the Daily have
been recently eliminated by the
council.)
"Campus communications would
fall apart without this form of communication," he said.
Chambers, SIP candidate, said
he goals are to improve the university community and to insure that
university policies and programs
reflect a sound environmental attitude.
"New construction on campus
should reflect a more natural environment," he said.
He said he supports solar energy
in the dorms and continued use of
solar energy in future construction.
Chambers said his past experience includes working for political
candidates, working for the Student
Sierra Club, the Community of Communities, and the SJSU School of Social Work’s Easy Rider Community
Action program.
He said he supports "greater
interaction between students,
faculty, administration, and local
governmental agencies on solutions
to area problems."
To achieve this end, Chambers
said, a university -wide forum on
goals and aspirations for students
should be encouraged.
Chambers said students should
be encouraged to rent the low to
moderate income housing which will
be built on what is now the dirt parking lots between Third and Fourth
streets.

By Dave Murphy
The 19 candidates for 11 upper
division seats on next year’s A.S.
Council have at least two things in
common
they are all concerned
about the campus parking problem,
but none of them has offered any
new solutions to the situation.
However, there is at least some
difference between the candidates
on what the other key issues of the
campaign are.
The candidates for tomorrow’s
and Wednesday’s election are:
Nick Antonopoulos, Gabriel
Castillo, Greg Chandler, Joan Chapman, Scott Cornfield, Richard Cotta,
Tina Essegian, Tudy Grago, Rick
Hudock, Michael Jackson, Kevin
Johnson, Hajo Katinkszky, Patricia
Lam, Steve Madwin, Lester
Remhof, Joe Trippi, Steve Turner,
Pam Wagner and Douglas Yoder.
Marketing major Antonopoulos,
a member of the University Students
Party (USP), said that his chief goal
is to have a broader range of student
groups funded by the student
government.
Antonopoulos is the president of
the Kappa Sigma fraternity as well
as being involved in the intramural
sports program. He was a student at
West Valley College and the University of Alaska at Fairbanks before
coming to SJSU.
One of the main issues emphasized by candidate Chandler
(USP) was for an attempt at having
more student involvement in San
Jose City Council decisions affecting the area around the campus.
Chandler has had experience as
an officer in Kappa Sigma for two
years, the treasurer for the InterFraternity Council and a member of
Rho Epsilon (a real estate fraternity).
Another USP member, Chapman
would also like to see more social activities available to students and a
more even distribution of the A.S.
budget to various student groups.

Chapman is the secretary of the
Delta Gamma sorority and a
member of the Emporium Teen
Board. She said she was also involved in student government in
high school.
Candidate Cornfield, who is a
member of the Student Independent
Party (SIP), said he would like to
lessen the amount of executive sessions (private meetings to discuss
personnel) held by the council.
Cornfield has been a member of
the A.S. personnel selection committee, the University Who’s Who
selection committee and the student
grievance committee of the
Academic Senate.
Another USP member, Tina
Essegian, said she would also like to
see more activities available both
recreational activities and things to
do at noon time. Those were the only
specific goals she outlined for the
semester.
Essegian is in her second semester at SJSU after transferring from
Cabrillo College. She is a member of
Delta Gamma and she was involved
in many student government activities in high school.
More recreation facilities and
better campus safety were two of the
goals outlined by candidate Grago
(USP).
She is in her first year here after
going to Cerritos College. Grago is a
resident of Moulder Hall and she has
been a participant in the Resident
Hall Goals Committee as well as
serving as editor of the Moulder Hall
section of the Peoplebook.
Fourth semester student Hudock
(SIP) lists recycling and the environment as being among his key
concerns.
Hudock is a Liberal Studies
major.
Jackson (SIP) pointed out no
specific issues other than to say he
was in agreement with his party’s
platform that emphasizes such
items as the redevelopment project
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Eight seek five lower division seats

Is

’

Tudy Grego

Six grad students slug it out Upper division candidates
for four A.S. council positions looking for parking solutions
(Continued from page 2)
"I’ve been here since 1966," he
said, "and the curriculum hasn’t
changed much in that time. Also new
programs have to be developed
besides career planning and
placement to help people find jobs."
Droese said pressure can be
brought against the administration
to develop these new programs.
"Education simply no longer
trains people for jobs," he stated.
"Every student I have spoken to has
said, ’Well, now I have graduated
what can I do?’ "he said.
Davis, an SIP write-in candidate,
said his primary purpose in running
is to represent students.
He said that as a present member
of the council he realizes that not all
decisions are being made with
student reactions being considered.
"I hear a lot of ’I feel that. . ’in
these meetings, instead of ’Mj/
constituency feels that . .
" he
said.
"It is part of the SIP platform
that we find out what the students
are thinking by instituting a biweekly or monthly rap session," he
said.
Davis said he worked for ten
years in the travel industry. Six of
those years were spent as a tour conductor for a travel agency.
"I feel that my experience with
various ethnic and cultural groups
as a tour conductor, combined with
my experience on the council and
the budget committee has given me
a multi -varied perspective on
student needs and wants," he said.
His other concerns are student
housing and the publish-or-perish
issue that professors face when they
are up for a promotion.
"There should be a change in the
promotional policy," he said.
"Teachers who are just teaching,
which is their primary function,
should be rewarded too."
Garcia, also an SIP write-in candidate, said he is "very annoyed

would
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Steve Turner

Steve Madwin

By Gary Morse
Increased communication between students and student government and involving more persons in
campus activities are dominant
themes among eight candidates
seeking lower division seats on A.S.
Council.
Running for five at-large seats,
determined by a plurality vote in
tomorrow’s and Wednesday’s election, are Allison Beale, John L.
Blum, Mary Gustafson, Jonathon
Hollandsworth, Alan Kessler,
Marcel Miranda, Nancy Elizabeth
McFadden and Edward Vasquez.
Allison Beale, University
Student’s Party I USP ), wants to
develop "a closer association bet-

A.S. election
balloting starts
8 a.m. Tuesday
Associated Student elections start
tomorrow morning and will continue
Wednesday. Polling begins at 8 a.m.
and will run till 8 p.m. Campus
polling booths will be located at
Alumni House on San Carlos St., the
south and north side of the Student
Union and Seventh Street outside the
library. A valid student I.D. must be
presented at the booths to vote.

ween the student body, its government, the faculty and the administration."
She said the campus "lacks a
source of unity," although greater
campus involvement could be
achieved by making it easier to
obtain funding for campus organizations and through better publicity
of the services which A.S. provides.
A.S. Council should also seek
better security for persons living
near campus and work with school
officials to eliminate the administrative "F", Beale, a freshman
English major, said.
John L. Blum, Student Independent Party, (SIP) said there is
too little student involvement in
campus activities with much of A.S.
government being run by just a few
people.
He suggested increased participation by better representation of
campus groups.
"I want to be a go-between for
certain groups and council," Blum,
a freshman engineering major, said.
Blum, a member of the men’s
intercollegiate bowling team, said
he has talked to music students and
workers in the S.U. Games Area
about increased representation at
A.S. Council.
Accessibility of council members
to students is stressed by Mary
Gustafson, a USP candidate
"I think one of the most important things is going out and
meeting students,"- Gustafson said,
adding that people will then be more
likely to bring ideas before council

meetings and to feel that A.S. is
willing to help all students.
Next year’s A.S. Council should
also apply pressure, if necessary, to
insure that current suggestions to
the parking problem are implemented, she said.
As well, Gustafson, a freshman
journalism major, would like to see
better night campus security, including increased lighting.
Jonathan Hollandsworth, a nonpartisan candidate, stated "students
are the whole reason that the council
exists; therefore, their ideas on
representation are the ones that
should be put into practice."
Hollandsworth, who said he has
talked to many students about what
they would like A.S. to do, wants the
council to cut expenditures for such
executive ,business expenses as
"business cards and fancy name
plates."
He said the money could be better
spent for the things students have
told him they want such as increased
funding for the Spartan Daily and
for sport grants-in-aid.
"The whole budget should be
directed to as many campus organizations as possible," he said
Alan Kessler, USP, said many
students are apathetic and the
$500,000 which A.S. Council allocates
is a good way to get people involved
in campus activities.
He said activities which involves
large number of people, such as
Spartan Week and Women’s Week,
should be granted more money than
programs like (;ay Pride Day which

involve few people.
The main criterion for funding
any program, he said, should be
what the group is going to do for the
university and the community in
general.
Kessler. a sophomore in business
administration, said he has lived
near campus for two years and is
aware of the needs of dorm students
and, because he has talked to a lot of
other students also knows the needs
of commuters.
Talking to students to find out
their problems and ideas is also emphasized by Marcel Miranda, USP, a
sophomore in speech COMTTILIIIications.
He also stated student government officers must remind people
"that their A.S. fee was not just for a
sticker for their service czrd, but for
a wide range of services also."
Many people are unaware of
some A.S. services, such as the print
shop and the bike shop, he said.
He suggested that a comprehensive package describing A.S.
programs and services be mailed
out to students during the summer,
although he wasn’t sure how much
that would cost.
Nancy Elizaneth McFadden, SIP,
said current problems it student
go- i anneal are tlui’r students are
unaware of many things A.S. does
while student officials are often too
bogged down to seek out student
ideas A summer letter explaining

student government plus frequent
meetings with leaders of student
groups could provide better communication, she said.
McFadden, a freshman majoring
in journalism and political science
and a member of the Personnel
Selection and Undergraduate
Studies committees, said A.S.
Council could take "a Jimmy Carter
approach" and eliminate some
procedural red tape and unnecessary committees.
She also said council meetings
have been hamstrung by poor attendance and suggested tighter attendance regulations. Student
government should also become
more concerned with curriculum
issues, she said.
Edward Vasquez, USP, said
student opinions are the best guidelines in forming A.S. policy but cited
lack of student involvement as a
pressing problem.
Vasquez blamed the large per
cent of students who live away from
campus and an insufficient number
of opportunities to do things on
campus as major reasons for low
student involvement.
A.S. Council needs to make involvement feasible, he said, by
providing more money for activities
and by increased publicity. Letters
from A.S. officials to the opinion
page of the Spartan Daily on important issues could increase
student interest in A.S. government.
he said.

and environmental programs.
He is the vice president of the
Student Union Board of Governors,
the San Jose Black Business Club
vice president and a member of the
Business curriculum committee.
Candidate Johnson (SIP ) was one
of the candidates who stressed environmental concerns such as efficient energy use and conservation.
He also said he would like to improve the safety of the campus area,
especially at night. He said he fully
supports the SIP platform.
Johnson is a senior majoring in
graphic design, a member of the
varsity bowling team and a member
of Phi Kappa Phi fraternity.
Lam )USP) said she would like to
see more student housing available
around the campus area for those
students who do not want t live in the
dorms.
Lam is in her second semester at
SJSU after graduating from Delta
College, where she was involved in
several student government activities.
Madwin (SIP) is one of only two
council members running for reelection. He said his experience
would help the council to work more
efficiently because he knows the
way the A.S. operates.
Madwin said he would like to see
campus groups working closer with
the student government, because
there is currently a "tremendous
fragmentation" between the various
organizations on campus.
Remhof (USP) said he would like
to see more of a "college atmosphere" at SJSU with more places for
students to go to at nights and on
weekends.
Remhof has been a member ot
the A.S. student grievance committee and has lived a year in the
dorms and two years off campus.
Trippi (SIP) is another candidate
stressing the environmental issues
like recycling and energy conservation, and he said more support by
the student government cotad help
those projects.
Trippi has been involved with the
Campus -Community Task Force,
the A.S. budget committee and
Project Cannister as well as being
an editor of the Spartan Lampoon
and Reed Magazine.
Improving communication
between students, faculty members
and the administration is one of the
chief goals of SIP candidate Turner.
who also believes in strong communication between council
members and their constituents.
"I believe council should be the
mouthpiece for the students it represents," Turner said.
His current involvement in
student affairs includes being an
EOP tutor.
Wagner (SIP) is the other incumbent seeking re-election, and she
also believes that her experience
would be helpful to the council.
She lists the administrative F as
being one of the main things she
would like to change next year.
Wagner also said that she would
like to see the council get more
student involvement so that it would
be more representative of the
students.
Castillo (USP). Cotta (USP),
Katinkszky )USP, and Yoder
(USP) were unavailable for comment.
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Austin heads strong Spartan spike showing
By Pete Cavaghan
Led by Pete Austin, the
SJSU tracksters won seven
of 18 events in an all comers meet Saturday at
Bud Winter Field.
Austin, a junior, won the
110-meter high hurdles,
anchored the victorious
400-meter relay team, and
led off the triumphant mile
relayers, although he said
he "felt tight."
The non-scoring meet

included competitors from
13 different track clubs, the
most prominent being
Pacific Coast Club, West
Valley Track Club and Bay
Area Striders.
To spice up the action,
unattached athletes including professional shot-putter-discus thrower Brian
Oldfield, entered events.
Most of the members of
track clubs are former
four-year school perfor-

mers, many from SJSU.
Other Spartan winners
included Greg Woepse, who
upset world indoor record
holder and SJSU alumnus
Dan Ripley in the pole
vault, despite a disappointing 17 feet to win.
Ripley, who has a best
of 18-4, is coming off a
muscle pull and should be
closer to peak form in two
weeks for the San Jose
National Invitational

Track and Field Meet,
April 29-30.
Woepse missed all three
attempts at a personal best
of 17-8. Doug Bockmiller of
SJSU finished third behind
Ripley, at 16 feet.
Bill Staengel threw 202
feet 2 to win the javelin, in
his attempt to get back to
the form in which he threw
over 225 feet previous to
this year.
Mark Schilling, still

undefeated this year, overcame teammate Dedy’
Cooper and Stanisla us
State’s Dave Karila to win
the 880 yards in 1:52.6.
Schillling passed both
on the final turn, including
the surprise entry, Cooper,
who has not run the distance this year.
Cooper, whose time in
his fifth-place finish was
not recorded, was running
"for conditioning," according to sprint coach
Larry Livers.
"Cooper will be in the
race for about 700 yards,"
head coach Ernie Bullard
predicted before the start.
Cooper led after 700 yards,
and it was shortly following
that point when Schilling
took command to win by
about 10 yards.
Mike Kirtman ran a
wind-aided 10.5 to win the
100 meters, in the first
heat. The second heat fea-

tured another 10.5, by Mike
Shavers of BAS, but the
wind reading was higher in
that race.
The Kirtman-Paul
Desmet-Bob Triplett Austin combo finished in
41.0 to get revenge for an
earlier loss to BAS in the
400 meters.
A quartet of AustinTriplett-Marlin Roc heeDesmet clocked 3:15.9 to
take the mile ahead of
WVTC.
Several other Spartans
put on impressive performances despite finishing
lower than first.
Bob Feuerbach finished
fifth in the shot put, won by
his brother, Al, but raised
his personal record from 57
feet 5 to 59-6, and in doing
so, qualified for NCAA’..
While Feuerbach estimated that 63 feet would
place in NCAA competition
(placing is the top six), ex-

Spartan Mike Weeks
thought differently.
Last year, Weeks was
fifth in NCAA shot competition, as a Spartan.
"I think 61 feet could
place in the top six," Weeks
commented, and noted that
several shotputters are
well over that this year.
including Stanford’s Terry
Albritton, who has cracked
70 feet, and Ron Semkiw.
Weeks’ put of 64 feet 712
was good for second place,
and he also finished third in
the discus event, with a
heave of 207-7.
Frank Roublick ran a
wind-aided 14.0 in the high
hurdles to finish second
behind Austin, a personal
best by quite a bit, although
it won’t count because of
the wind.
Ron Livers posted a
season’s best of 7 feet 1 in
the high jump, losing to
PCC’s Tom Woods, who

also had 7-1 but had fewer
misses.
Oldfield, Mac Wilkins
and John Powell were on
hand, but a battle never
really developed among
them, as Oldfield finished
two feet behind Al Feuerbach at 63-2, with Wilkins
at 61-8, in the shot put.
Powell won the discus
competition over San Jose
Stars’ teammate Ken
Staedel by one foot, at 218
feet. Wilkins, who has
shaved off his beard and
calmed his hair since
setting a world disc record
last year at SJSU, looks
human again.
Human enough, anyway, to withdraw from the
disc event.
Oldfield, who is incredibly fast for any size,
especially his own, could
not do well in either the
shot or disc.
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Mark Herrera and John Davis 6-4, 6-1.
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Following three straight losses

Men netters rip Fresno State
By Jim Schwartz
After losing three
straight matches to three
of the top-ranked teams in
the nation, the SJSU men’s
tennis team got back on the
winning track with an easy
8-1 win over visiting Fresno
State University Thursday.
The win increased the
17th-ranked Spartans’ dual
match record to 8-4 including four shutouts.
The losing streak
started two weeks ago
when the Spartans lost to
top -ranked UCLA 8-1,
fourth-ranked USC 7-2, and
to third-ranked Stanford 7-2
on Tuesday. Their other
loss, last month, was to UC
Berkeley, 5-4, which is also
ranked in the top 15.
It took SJSU 50 minutes
to complete five singles

matches for the overall
team victory in the best-ofnine match, and 55 minutes
to complete the sweep of all
six singles matches. As
compared to Tuesday’s
match which took two
hours to complete singles
play.
Overall it took four
hours to complete the
Stanford match and only
two hours and 15 minutes
for the Fresno match.
Bill Harper’s 6-2, 6-4 win
over Cuyler Legler in No. 5
singles clinched the overall
match for SJSU as it gave
the Spartans an insurmountable 5-0 lead.
It was Harper’s third
straight dual match win
with victories over USC’s
Charles Strode and Stanford’s Peter Rennert and

his sixth win out of seven
matches.
The Bulldogs’ lone
victory came in No. 2
doubles as Alberto Perez
and Legler beat Matt lwersen and Henry Jacobson 63, 7-6 (5-4).
Nial Brash, who had his
dual match singles win
streak stopped at nine
Tuesday by Matt Mitchell
returned to winning form
as he beat Mark Herrera 64, 6-1 in No. 1 singles.
Brash’s record is now 10-1.
One of the most interesting plays of the afternoon came in No. 6
singles. Dave Couch won
the first set 6-2 from Lou
Carlin and was leading the
second 5-0 With the service.
Couch went to the net
where he returned Carlin’s

San Jose may be awarded
1978 World Judo Finals
San Jose could be the
site of the 1978 World
University Judo Championships, according to SJSU
coaches Yosh Uchida and
Dave Long.
The fifth championship
gathering is sponsored by
the World Collegiate Sports
Federation and, with the

Track
tickets
available
Tickets for the 11th annual San Jose National
Track and Field Invitational Meet April 29-30
are now on sale at the SJSU
ticket office in the Men’s
Gym.
A 85 ticket for the two
days will available for a $1
discount if purchased prior
to April 29.
Student tickets will be
available only at the gate.
Stars such as pole
vaulters Dave Roberts and
Dan Ripley will be on hand,
as will discus throwers
Mac Wilkins, the current
world record holder, and
San Jose’s John Powell.
Wilkins set his world
record last year in the Invitational.

exception of the 1976 cancellation, is held once
every two years.
"If the executive committee awards the
Championships to the
United States," Uchida
said, "then San Jose would
be the logical place for it to
beheld."
London and Brussels
were two of the sites
previously chosen for the
championships, which
feature the best college
students in six weight
classes from each country.
Usually the National
Collegiate gold medal winners would represent, the
U.S. If the championships
were to be held this year,
the Spartans’ Keith Nakasone, Brewster Thompson,
and Shawn Gibbons, who
won their respective divisions, would have qualified
to meet opponents in other
countries.
Previous SJSU students
to participate in the World
University meet were Dan
Kikuchi, Luis Gonzalez,
John Reed, and Long.
Uchida said the "fans’
enthusiasm and the wellrun organization" at the
National Collegiates in the
SJSU gymnasium March 26
greatly impressed many
S judo officials. The
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home -town spectators’
interest and the efficiency
displayed by tournament
coordinator Long were
influential factors concerning the location of the
championships, if the U.S.
can sponsor them.
However, Long indicated that Spartan Gymnasium will be too small to
accommodate the event.
No other possible site was
confirmed.

shot then started moving to
his right. Carlin, also at the
net, returned the ball back
to Couch’s left.
While still moving to his
right. Couch brought his
racket behind his back for
a clean return and winner.
Couch went onto hold his
serve and win the set 6-0.
In the other singles
matches Iwersen downed
John Davis 6-3, 6-3;
Jacobson beat Perez 6-3, 62; and Brad Rowe defeated
Sam Hunt 6-1,6-4.
In doubles Brash and
Rowe teamed up to defeat
Herrera and Davis 6-3, 6-0
in No. 1; while Harper and
Couch broke Hunt’s serve
in the second set to win No.
3 doubles 6-3, 7-5 over Hunt
and Carlin.
Coach Butch Krikorian
said that Fresno was not
that bad, but it was good to
have an easy match since
some of the players had
lost three matches ins row.
As has been the situation all season, the
Spartans were unable to
use their top-line-up due to
an injury.
Don Paulsen, who plays
No. 5, had to sit out the
match as he reinjured his
back Tuesday.
Paulsen pulled some
muscles in his back two
weeks ago in a tournament
and reinjured it in the third
to the last point of his
singles match against Stanford’s Jim Hodges.

Elegant cruise ship or luxurious
car ferry...
r
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No other cruise line offers
more ancient sites, more
modern excitement and
unsurpassed luxury
and Karageorgis does it
with styleaboard the
superb 23,000 ton Navarino,
formerly the Gripsholm.
the ancient splendor
.1 C,reece-Olyrnpia.Mycenae.
oidaurus, Delos. Delphi, Mt.
Athos -Om low of the stairitl:a must exotic cities Athens. Dubrov
nik. Istanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully refurbished
Nayarino. From Venire alternate Saturdays or Piraeus alternate
Tuesdays. 14 ports in 14 days. and Karageor4is does it with style.

Relax aboard the 16,000
ton Mediterranean Sea or
Mediterranean Sky. The
convenient, luxurious way
to take a car to Greece.
,rum Artmtod, the
r.earest port to the center of
1 rrope vear round. Sailing
to Palos-- the ideal gateway
to Greece in 34 hours direct,
or 35 hours via Corfu.
F our convenient sailings per
week through the Summer.
Two a week in Winter. From
either end. Luxury cruise liner

By Rich Freedman
MORAGA Before Jay
Peryam stepped up to bat
in the sixth inning in Saturday’s first game against St.
Mary’s, a curious gopher
poked his head up from
behind home plate.
The Spartans quickly
caged the stray rodent and
kept it as a good luck
charm. After the furry
beast disappeared,
Peryam walked, Steve Bell
doubled, and Rich Givens
homered to key a five-run
uprising and give SJSU a
token 9-1 win of the finale of
the three-game set.
The Spartans lost 4-3, in
11 innings Friday, and 5-2
in the first of the twinbill
Saturday.
Still in the thick of
things in the fight for first
place in the NorCal Baseball Association, SJSU’s
league record is 14-9 while
the Gaels pulled to within
’,a-game of Fresno State,
upping their mark to 18-9.
Fresno is 17-7, and
entertains St. Mary’s this
weekend.
Chris Codiroli, after
suffering the loss Friday,
came back the following

day and surrendered only a out of Snake Alcarez’s
his bid for his sixth win ot
final-inning home run to glove and the diminutive
the year, but he was taken
Doug Morganti in a four- Hawaiian fired late to first
off the losing hook when the
hit, five-strikeout effort. _as the run scored.
Spartans countered with
His season earned run
Curt Cannedy didn’t one in the bottom of the
average is 1.33, one of the give the Spartans the
ninth.
best in the country.
chance to make another
The Spartans 2’o ganles
Steve Bell stole home in blunder. He launched a out of first, can only wait
the second inning and Charlie Wyatt fast ball
until this weekend with
Givens doubled in Peryam over the left-center field three games against
in the fourth to give SJSU a barrier to give SM a 5-2 doormat USF, while
2-0 lead before its five-run win.
Fresno battles the Gaels
uprising.
Candiotti, the nation’s
To win the title, SJSU
The Spartans ripped winningest pitcher with 11 already finished this year
nine hits off three Gael wins against only two with Fresno and St. Mary’s
pitchers in the seven-inning defeats, might still be
will obviously need help
contest, prompting Bell to pitching Friday’s game from some other
teams.
say, "Alter (Tom) Candi- had not Spartan shortstop
And, perhaps, a stray
otti and (DeVallon)
Randy Johnson thrown gopher.
Harper, forget it."
away Gotthart’s ground ,
Harper had whiffed 10 ball, sending Al Richmond
Spartan batters and settled home, which proved to be
down to throw shutout ball the winning run in the 11th
after allowing two first- inning.
3’ overnight
inning runs in the day’s
SJSU’s starting pitcher,
no minimum
opener.
Steve Friar, had struck out
SJSU, for the second nine as the Spartans held a
straight game, allowed the 2-1 lead entering the ninth.
123 S 3rd St
295-4336
go-atrad rim to score on an Two Gad homers erased
^
error.
With the score even at
Now interviewing for Two-Year Assignments
two in the eighth inning, St.
PEACE CORPS
Mary’s put a runner on
(408)277-3446 or I.S. Rm. 207
third via Derrick Luckett’s
Mechanics, Plumbers, Masons, Cabinet Makers,
triple.
But Reid Gotthart’s
Metal Works, ACIPlefrig., Industrial Arts Majors
grounder to third popped
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KINKO’S

Before Sound Guard,
the only way to prevent
your records from wearing out
was not to playthem.
The villain behind this
destruction is friction. (If a
.diamond cuts through steel,
you can imagine what a
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from
outer space has come a solution to record degradation.
It’s called Sound Guard!
A by-product of reNlagndied. you can see reaed vinyl earwig ac
search into dry lubricants
With
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard
Sound Guard record
preservative puts a microscopically-thin (less than
,yet
0.000003") dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not
degrade fidelity.
With same magnification. record Yonyl slices no wear.
Independent tests
If you’ve played any
show that Sound Guard prerecord often enough, you ye servative maintains full
heard the inevitable occur.
amplitude at all
It wore out.
audible frequencies,
While "pops:’ "hisses’:
while at the same
and other surface noises
began making their appearance on your favorite
records, high frequency
soundslike violins and
flutesbegan disappearing
Sound
Unprotected

WwW0
clf gown, is

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion!"
In other words, when
applied according to instructions, a new reon’d
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
100 times sounds the same
as one in "mint" condition
played the first time!
Sound Guard preservative comes in a kit (complete
with non-aerosol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad). It is completely safe ;.
and effective for all discs,
from precious old 78’s
to the newest LP’s including
CD-4’s.
Recently introduced :.
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now available in audio and record
outlets.
**For complete test
results write: Sound Guarcf,
Box 5001, Muncie. .’
Indiana 43702.

Guard

Record
Preservation
Kit

standards of accomodations,
cuiune and service, with the convenience of your car on board.
And there’s a bonus 30% reduction for students.

o KARAGEORGIS LINES
or for mor informetion
See an xpert - your travel pant
contact’ Karageorgrs Lines. 1350 Avenue of Ilse Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019 Telephone 12121 582 3007
All vessels are of Greel, Registry

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good.
.
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Versatile band shines in amphitheater concert
By Mark Puttee
Ball, Taylor & Ilatschek
musically
impressive,
a
but vocally dismal performance for a sun -dazed
noon -hour crowd in the S.U.
amphitheater Thursday.
Versatile style
The band’s versatile
sty!e runs toward
California -pop, with all-tooprominent vocal harmonies.
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John Porter
SJSU ceramic majors work is displayed in the glass cases
that dArnrare Paseo de San Antonio The exhibit runs
through April The exhibit consists of ceramic cars, bugles,
water decanters, rabbits, vases, chime bells and dishes The
exhibitors are not selling any of the work on display, but
LW ill. custom design the ceramics at the buyer’s_ request.

together. His syncopated
lines provide a classic rock
beat’ that still has some
imagination, an unusual
talent, given today’s crop
of mediocre bassists.
However, Thom Ball, on

woodwinds, gives a
talented but superfluous
performance. His is an
unnecessary contribution
to the group.
Cal Ball and Rick
Taylor on electric and

acoustic guitars and
mandolin hold down their
end of the show with licks
that are best described as
relaxed and melodic rather
than blistering.
The band

is

rapidly

building a large repetiore
and needs only to concentrate on what they do
play rock with the
best
frills.
Given their basic talent,
Ball, Taylor di Hatschek is

sure to find musical
direction that will lead
them to success
The band will headline a
benefit concert Saturday.
Opening for the concert
will be Greg Harris, who
will highlight material
from his forthcoming
album.
Tickets now
The concert begins at 9
p.m., in Morris Daily
Auditorium $2 for student
and $2.50 for non -students.
They are available through
the A.S. Business office or
the Student Union.

Unfortunately, Ball,
Taylor & Hatschek is an
instrumental band at
heart, and this is where
their talent really comes
through.
The group obviously
enjoys doing their more
upbeat numbers, As a
result, several rock oriented numbers
highlighted the show.

Proceeds will go to
finance more sound and
light equipment for the
audio-visual department,
according to Jim Feeder,
department chairman.

Syncopaied lines
Keith Hatschek on bass
really holds the band
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movies
’Demon’
By H. Kim Lew
True science fiction in
the cinema is hard to find.
"The Demon Seed" is a
movie that touches on the
very nerve of science
fiction phenomena.
The genre’ of film is
glutted by sex, violence,
mediocrity, and terror.
This film, produced by
Herb Jaffe, trancends only
one of these mediocrity.
But the test of the
movie, as a science fiction
experience, is whether or
not it can make the
audience think, and think
toward a specific idea.
"The Demon Seed" does
this, in a way that attracts
and repulses in a single
moment.
The horror film billing it
is getting belies the sensitivity and provoking
nature of this movie,
starring Julie Christie.
Christie portrays the
wife of the scientist who
created the "demon" of the
movie, earth’s first
thinking, discerning and
compassionate computer
Proteus.
In her role as a child
psychologist, she is forced
to be the mother of a being
whose father is a computer. Christie sensitively
blends curiosity, terror and
resignation.
Director Donald
Cammell creates an atmosphere of awe through
the use of an eerie noise it
cannot be called music
elicited by Proteus
which appears to be the
flow of a thinking computer’s mind.
In an era of complex
social problems and
mounting technological
achievements, this movie
presents an attack on
man’s attempts at simple
and selfish ideological
and economic solutions.
Beyond the horror of
one single act, beyond the

movies

concept of a super intellectual computer this
movie pits the realities of a
corrupt existence and the
absurd surface moralities
which "support" a
collapsing society.

Born star
By Ron Reid
The new "A Star is
Born" is a rare element in
the Hollywood film-making
industry. It is an excellent
remake.
Counting "What Price
Hollywood" as the first
telling of the story, the
newest "A Star is Born" is
the fourth and probably
best version. This rendition, starring the box office
busting combo of Barbri
Streisand and Kris Kristofferson, has nicely updated
the William Wellman Robert Carson authored
story on which David 0.
Selznick built his 1937 film,
the first to bear the present
name.
Streisand delivers her
finest screen performance
to date, portraying a rising
star. Kristofferson’s John
Norman Howard (is that
any name for a rock star?)
is also one of his best efforts. But with Kristofferson’s emphasis on
quantity instead of quality,
"best" in his context still
leaves a lot of room for improvement. Fortunately,
the majority of frames are
devoted to Streisand’s
character on the rise,
rather than Kristofferson’s
downfall.
The plot begins with
Kristofferson past the peak
of his career, unable and
unwilling to make his tour
commitments. Although
still raawing big at the
gate, his audiences, as well
as his financial backers,
become increasingly
hostile. He goes around
alienating people and
generally raising hell while

his success is maintained
somewhat by his business
manager Paul Mazursky.

P

H., hard Johns
With an acoustic rhythm and mandolin for accompaniment, played by Rick Taylor and Cal Ball. Thom Ball and Keith Hatschek
provide the vocal harmonies for rock group entitled what else. but Ball. Taylor and Hatschek. Not pictured, are members Bob
Santos and Louis Biancaniello, who provided the rhythm percussion -drums and keyboards respectively.
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TRAVEL F RE El Work on Ships!
Good pay! No experience. Men
Women. Worldwide employ ment
studs programs. Adventure abroad.
Send stamped, addressed long en.
12664:1
velopc. Globetrot le r,
Kansas Cits , MO 64141. 0() IT!

Streisand is discovered
singing in a seedy night
club with the Oreos,
Vanetta Fields and Clydie
King. From there the
stormy yet immensely
loving relationship develops.
The film is rated R, but
in this case the tag simply
means it is a movie for
mature viewers. The brief
love-making is done in
excellent taste. There is no
overt sex in the film, just a
lot of love.
Much of the 2 hours and
20 minutes of the film is
deVoted to music.
However, the movie is not a
musical, but rather a
drama with excellently
integrated music. Most of
the songs are by Paul Williams and Kenny Ascher.
The unmistakable
musical highlight occurs in
the last 10 minutes of the
film a Streisand tour de
force, situated in the plot at
a memorial concert for the
late Kristofferson.
Technically speaking,
houses showing the film
with a four-track magnetic
soundtrack offer a better
quality sound reproduction
than those running it on
what is known as straight
optical sound. Currently,
the film is exclusively
engaged in San Jose at the
Town and Country, and
that theater is running a
four-track magnetic print.
Incidentally, the
soundtrack is a hot selling
LP right now, and coupled
with packed houses across
the country, everyone at
Warner Brothers is smiling
with the film’s well
deserved sensational
success.

HERE’S ONE ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY
YOU WON’T GET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.

VOLI GET IT BETTER AT THE WHEREHOUSE’

ALEX HALEY
ROOTS

FELLS THE STORY OF HIS SEARCH FOR

The author of the best-selling book
speaks before a live audience of
the trials, tribulations, joys and
sorrows of his 9-year,half-million
mile search for his ancestry. A
unique 2-record package.
New Release Sale Price
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If you’re thinking about a
career in engineering, think
about this.
How many companies can
offer you a nuclear submarine
to operate? The answer is
none. Equipment like this is
available only in one place...
the Navy.
The Navy operates over
half the nuclear reactors
in America. So our training is
the broadest and most comprehensive. We start by
giving you a year of advanced
engineering technology. In
graduate school, this would
cost you thousands, but in

the Navy, we pay you.
Once you’re commissioned
as a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you’ll earn a top
salary. Over $24,000 a year
after four years. And you’ll be
responsible for the most
advanced equipment
developed by man. All the
’Navy asks in return is that
you serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion of your
training.
You have only until May
15th to enroll in this year’s
Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Program. If you
are majoring in engineering.
math or physical sciences,

contact your placement office
to find out when a Navy
recruiter will be on campus.
Or call toll free, 800-841-8000
(in Georgia, 800-342-5855)
for more information. And if
you’re still a junior, ask about
the Navy’s NUPOC Collegiate Program, which pays you
up to $6,000 during your
senior year.
The Navy. When it comes
to nuclear training. no
one can give you the same
opportunities.
For local information call 1415) 273 7377

WHEREIROUSE

records

tapes

San Jose I 020 Blossom Hill Road
San Jose 1971 Tully Road
San Jose 395 South Winchester Blvd

records

Fremont 3780 Mown; Avenue
San Mateo 1934 El Camino Real
Cupertino 20640 Stevens Creek Blvd

Mountain View 1915 El Camino Real

NAVY OFFICER.
IT’S NOT JUST A JOB, IT’S AN ADVENTURE.
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Senior citizens say ’age just a state of mind,’
campus briefs but housing, inflation are very real problems
Spirit brigades
conduct clinics
The cheerleaders and
song girls will be holding
workshop clinics for men
and women who want to be
on the squad next school
year.
The clinics will be on
April 19, 20, 26 and 27 at 7
p.m. and April 24 and 30 at
10 a.m. in the Student
Union.
Next year when the
squads are combined there
will be a total of eight
women on the squad. The
number of men is undecided.

Persons interested in
trying out will be taught
three different types of routines from which they may
choose to audition when
final selections are made.

They will be taught a
cheer, a shoi pep routine
and a jazz routine. They
may also do extra auditions
to try to impress the
judges.
The new combined
squad may be called a
"cheer squad" according
to Debra Perkins,
currently a song girl.

UCLA star Johnson
to speak at banquet
Persons desiring to
NCAA Player of the
Year Marques Johnson of attend may send their
UCLA will be the keynote check directly to the SJSU
speaker at SJSU’s Athletic Department, San
basketball awards Jose 95192, made payable
to San Jose State
banquet.
Tickets for the event, Basketball. Ticket sales
are
limited to the first 190
p.m.,
slated for 6:30
Wednesday, at the London reservations, which can be
Rib restaurant, 1 585 made by calling 277-3242.
Spartan Athletic
Saratoga Ave., are $8 per
person. Ducats will not be Director Bob Murphy will
emcee the event. SJSU
available at the door.
coach Ivan Guevara, along
with assistants Hal Dohling
and Earl
White, will
review the recent season
and preview the 1977-78
campaign.

Conference on
health careers
set for May 5

Students interested in
finding out more about
health careers can do so by
attending the Health
Career Conference to be
held at the University of
California, San Francisco
on May 5.
The conference will be
sponsored by Chicanos in
By Debbie Lewis
Health Education and the
By the year 2000, 20 per
Federacion Health.
Recruitment Project. cent of the United States
Priority will be given to population will be 65 and
students interested in over, according to Eveline
health sciences, upper Carsman, gerontologist at
classmen and students who SJSU.
have not previously atCarsman is in the
tended the conference.
Health experts will be process of developing
conducting workshops and courses for students in the
discussions plus supplying School of Social Work in
information to those in- gerontology, the social
terested in enrolling in study of aging.
medical programs at any
of the California univer"The students will be in
sities.
some manner working with
inSign-up sheets and
older people. It is necesformation on travel sary they understand the
arrangements can be ob- widespread problems the
tained by contacting Maria
elderly face, who now comRodrigues at the EOP
prise 11 per cent of the
office or by calling 277-2404.
present population,"
Carsman said.

ort

SJSU students Maureen Mulrooney and Carol Wong listen to Winnie Healy ri during a student
senior citizen rap session, sponsored by the Gerontology Center

years ago, Zulch said. Real
estate taxes have risen due
to inflation and the aged
find their taxes doubling in
just a few years, he added.
Most retired persons
just have their social
security payments to live
on, said Jane Hutchins,
editor of the AARP newsletter. The shortage of reasonable rentals for older
people, compounds the
problem, she said.
Another problem arises,
when middle-aged children
have no room for their
parents in their homes,
Hutchins said.
Panel member George
Glendenning works at the
St. James Community
Center in San Jose,
providing meals for retired
persons. He pointed out
that widowed or single
older people, living in
threadbare apartments
rarely eat well,
Gad meals
"We provide good meals
for anyone over 60," Glendenning said. "In this way
retired people in the downtown area apartments can
get one decent meal a
day."
In Santa Clara County,
there are 19 senior
nutrition centers, Glen derming said. If a person
can pay, St. James asks for
a 75 cent donation, he said.

By Celeste A. Dier
Old age maybe is just a
stak of mind, but housing
and inflation are still
problems for the aged,
according to six senior
citizens who spoke before
SJSU ’s Rec re a t i on,
Leisure, and Aging class.
The panel of three
women and three men,
were all members of the
American Association of
Retired People (AARP).
Their discussion Wednesday night was sponsored by
the SJSU Gerontology
Center.
Each expressed his or
her personal philosophy on
aging and discussed
problems facing senior
citizens today. Inadequate
housing and inflation
topped the list.
Paul Zulch, assistant
state director for AARP,
pointed out that from the
beginning the Association
has worked to lessen the
money problems of the
aged.
AARP was the first organization to get a health
insurance program for
retired people, publishes
the magazine Modern
Maturity, and operates a
discount drug organization,
Zulch said,
Senior benefits
Dues for AARP are $3 a
year and more than nine
million Americans are
members, Zulch said. The
goal of the organization is
to get benefits for senior
citizens, he said.
Dwindling incomes are
a sore spot for many senior
citizens today and several
panel members touched on
this subject.
The problem is that pensions were earned and set

Despite the housing and
money problems, retired
people should think optimistically, the panel
members told the class,
Ed Avery, president of
the San Jose chapter of
AARP, expressed his
gratitude for the 45
students present.
"We’re glad you’re
here," Avery said. "Most
people don’t like to hear
what old folks have to say."
Each panel member
belied the stereotype of
retired persons as people
who play bridge and watch
T.V. endlessly.
"We may be old, but

Present society labels aged ’senile’

Elderly useful, says gerontologist

Election
platforms
on tapes
Videotapes of the A.S.
candidates for tomorrow
and Wednesdays election
will be shown from 7 a.m.
to 9:45 p.m. today in the
A. V. Center next to Dudley
Moorhead Hall.
The tapes, made by New
College students, were
done to help inform the students on candidates’ positions and goals.

The aged constantly
face the problem of being
labeled senile, according to
Ca rsm an.
The law now allows
relatives of an elderly person to have them declared
senile at the testimony of a
doctor, she added.
Labeled senile
Doctors are quick to
label an elderly person
senile, because they are not
prepared to deal with the
aged. They are afraid of
facing their own aging too
much, she said.

Carsman believes the
medical profession often
views the elderly as unproductive.
Senility is also associated with those elderly
who "live in the past." For
instance an old woman who
speaks to her deceased
husband may not be senile
at all, but is reliving the
happiest times of her life,
Carsman said.
Senility in reality is a
physical condition caused
by a brain impairment,
often times tied to hardening of the arteries.
It is now being successfully reversed by using
drugs, physical therapy
and psycho-therapy or a
combination of all three,
according to Carsman.

for the elderly," Carsman
said
Family members will
pay to have an elderly
relative institutionalized
instead of giving out
human affection. Society
says this is all right, she
said.
Carsman believes the
myth to have the elderly
put away after they are no
longer productive was
created a long time ago and
has remained.
"Age was good in the
agricultural society, but as
soon as the switch was
made to technology there
was a change toward age.
The old were out of it due to
lack of training," Carsman
said.

Elderly warehouse
Often those people who
are senile are frightened of
being put into an institution.

In technologically
developed societies Uwe is
a kind of "Kleenex
Society," she said. Using
something once and throw
it away

"Often many old folks
homes are just warehouses

History book
So often that kind of

FREE
During April we’re introaucing our
Super 99C pocket -bread sandwich.

MONDAY,
APRIL 25.

Were giving a FREE. yes FREE
55C dish of Frogurt frozen yogurt
with every sandwich purchase.

Interesting assignments are available to BS and, or MS graduates with
mcuors in ME, EE, AE or Computer
Science.
Contact your placement office for
an interview appointment, or submit
your resume to:
Mr. E. N. Bailor
Chief of Employment

enests
aestaurant.s

475 E. San Carlos
(between 10th & 11m)

An

M

Equal Opportunity Employer M/E

"I entertain patients at
Homewood Convalescent
Hospital and am a pink
lady at San Jose Hospital,"
Liley said, adding "I don’t
like to knit, crochet, garden
or do housework."
Winnie Healy, 78, told
the students to think they
are going to live a thousand
years. An historian for
AARP, she sews clothes for
a battered children’s
shelter and makes toys for
hospitals.
Jane Hutchins, editor of
the AARP newsletter, said
that in 1900 people lived to
an average of 47 years.
Today, however, life expectancy for women is 75 years
and men, 68 years, she
said.
"But we don’t want just
a long life, we want a rich
life," Healy said.
Anything that will help
older people be active is
helpful, Avery said. When a
student asked Liley how to
encourage an older person
to be active, she said,
"work on them."

CAMERA ONE
366S 1st St 294 3800
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14 DAYS OF UNLIMITED TRAVEL ONLY $165:
Now that the school year is coming to an end,
Amtrak has a great way to begin your summer. With
our ll.S.A.RAIL PASS, you can travel on 26.000
miles of track going to over 480 cities in America.
From now until May 15, you can buy a 14 -day
PASS for only $165, a 21-day PASS for $220 or a
30-day PASS for $275. And if you buy a PASS as
late as May 15, you don’t have to start using it for two
weeks until May 29.
You go by coach as far as you like, for as long as
You like and make as many stops as you like. So what’s
not to like?
See the country like you’ve never seen it before
through our big picture windows from our deep reclining seats. Enjoy the friendly atmosphere and the
good dining right on board.

Amtrak’s I...S.A.RAIL PASS introduces you to
a carefree relaxing way to travel. Where else but on
the train do you have the freedom to move around and
meet people while traveling through the country?
For information and reservations about this
great deal call Amtrak listed in the Yellow Pages
under Railroads or your travel agent below.
Amtrak’s U.S.A.RAIL PASS. A travel bargain
that’s tin good to pass up.

Amtrak.
Jack Peak Travel
1221 Lincoln Ave . San Jima’, 2861222
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GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division
P.O. Box 80847
San Diego, CA 92138

Patients entertained
To prove her point Liley
told the predominately
female class about the
volunteer jobs she holds.

KEEP ON TRACKING.
wiss
DATE

CONVAIR
will be
conducting
on -campus interviews

thing will happen to an the elderly is worthwhile
older person, when in again. It was also a
reality the person can be rewarding experience for
like a walking history book. me," Carsman said.
The elderly are now
Carsman talked with a
72-year-old man who was in beginning to return to
the hospital for a head school, for self-enrichment
injury. She discovered just and to find new outlooks,
from talking with him what she said.
The elderly are in need
it was like living from the
horse and buggy days to of social support. Carsman
believes there is a need to
the first man on the moon.
"By sharing exper- find things for the elderly
iences with others, life to to keep them busy.

we’re not elderly yet," said
Pat Liley, legislative chairwoman for the San Jose
chapter of AARP. "Just
because a person is 27
doesn’t mean he is more
active than a 92-year-old."
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University in limbo over new recycling plans
By Tarred Miller
As a result of Gov.
Brown’s "Right to Privacy
Act" being passed by the
state, SJSU is in limbo on
the recycling of paper by
the state-contracted firm of
Consolidated Fibers.
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Gov. Brawn’s ’Right to privacy Act’

The privacy act stipulates that all confidential
material, used up or not,
pertaining to the specific
reason the material is gathered for, must be destroyed by a fine shredding
machine into a powdery
form. All other material
can be used for recycling.
Four months ago, the
firm of Browning Ferris
Industries, a recycling and
material destroying firm
contracted by the State of
California to dispose of excess or unneeded material
by major state departments, fell to suit by the
Department of Motor Vehicles for failure to completely destroy classified
materials the DMV once
held.
Personnel files
These materials, including reports, microfilms and
files kept on personnel and
drivers in California, were
found in a disposal dump in
Richmond.

SJSU. It is also a subsidiary of Browning Ferris
Industries, and because of
the pending law suit caution was expressed "from
the top in Sacramento," according to Joe DeBode,
purchasing department
clerk at SJSU, to let Consolidated Fibers attend to
material that is "necessary
and no more."

be construed as not being
officially destroyed," DeBode said.

Individual contracts
"Each campus has its
own recycling firm contracted to them," DeBode
said. "It wasn’t an order to
limit the recycling, but we
thought it best to play it
safe.

"Any pipers or microfilms (that could be considered classified) are being held in storage until the
new negotiations are
over," Buckman said.

"I’m sure many campuses are going ahead with
having paper recycled," he
added.

The now -recycled
materials are mainly being
collected by Buckman
from the admissions offices, computer center and
his own office.

DeBode noted that the
state is negotiating a contract with another firm and
he expects SJSU will follow
suit.

"Once our office has accumulated enough paper,
we call Consolidated Fibers to come pick it up,"
Buckman said.

Another problem with
the right to privacy law is
that "it is not clearly defined."

Pick-ups
For each pick-up, SJSU
receives $126 per ton for
tab cards; $96 per ton for
computer print-out sheets;
and $2 per ton for mixed
paper. White paper is not
picked up, as this paper is
under question for being
classified.

"Until Sacramento
agrees what is classified
and what isn’t, we can’t recycle anything. Even if,
after being recycled, you
couldn’t tell what was previously printed, it still
doesn’t warrant a certificate of destruction and can

Consolidated Fibers is
contracted by SJSU to attend to the recycling and
destruction of materials at

Little recycled
At present, all that is being recycled are tab cards,
computer print-out sheets
and scrap metal which
come under the direction of
Ray Buckman, property
department chief.

Bill Pickering, planned
operations manager, has
been working on a plan to

County recycling efforts
save $2,180 in expenses
Consolidated Fibers,
Inc., of San Jose, a firm
contracted by the county to
purchase the paper, picks
up one bin of paper waste a
month for recycling at the
government center area.
The result is an actual
savings of $110 per month
on the regular monthly disposal costs.
Pettengill said that the
price of paper per ton is approkimately: computer
print-out, $120; white ledger, $90; colored ledger,
$36; news, $20; data cards,
$164, and mixed paper, $8.
"Right now we have this
on a hit or miss basis," Pettengill said, "because of
the limited access to the
bins from the multitude of
county offices scattered

By H. Kim Lew
Santa Clara County’s
five-month-old effort to recycle used paper has produced $2,180 in savings, but
much more could be possible, according to Art Pettengill, county property
disposal agent.
Mixing various paper
types has created a problem, according to Pettengill, who is responsible for
the salvage operation. A
bin full of white paper sells
for a good price - $90 a ton
- but when colored paper
gets mixed in, the price
drops to $8 a ton.
Five county buildings
were chosen for paper
waste collection sites.
These are the West and
East wings of the County
Government Center; the
Social Services building;
the County Services building; the County Services
Center on Berger Drive
and the Ceperior Court
building.
Over 50 32-gallon barrels, purchased at a cost of
about $3,000, are located in
the buildings for the collection of paper and for transferring it to central bins.
"It’s the cooperation of
county employes in depositing recyclable paper
in the containers that will
make or break the operation," Pettengill said.

throughout the county,
which are only participating in an informal manner."
As of March, the county
had recycled a total of 53
tons of paper, according to
Pettengill.
"Savings could be improved," program coordinator Richard Jensen
said, "if people would be
more careful to not throw
in just anything and everything."
Paper clips, staples and
other metals are plucked
out by magnets and need
not be removed. But rubberbands, gummed labels,
plastic cups and leftover
lunches pollute the barrel
and diminish the savings
return.

Fall applications
being accepted
SJSU is now accepting
admission applications for
the fall semester and most
graduate and undergraduate programs have openings.
Applications can be
picked up at the Admission
and Records Office and
more information can be
obtained by calling 277-

3266.
Admission applications
will be accepted until August, although some departments may fill up by then.
SJSU Admissions Officer Roy Delpier said almost all areas are open, including aeronautics, business, humanities and arts,
social sciences and others.
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San Jose 1971 Tully Road
San Jose 395 South Winchester Blvd

records

Uremont 3780 Mown/ Avenue
San Mateo 1934 El Camino Real
Cupertino 20640 Stevens Creek Blvd

Mountain View 1915E! Camino Real

collect any white recyclable paper from the various employes in the different departments on
campus, so that as little
paper as possible is thrown
away.

and-out box. Then when
they go to lunch or to a
meeting or something, they
can empty the contents into
a bin that would be situated
somewhere in each department," DeBode said.

Collection plan
"What it initially involves is each individual
employe would put any useless white paper in an an-

"Custodians would then
empty the bins for pick-up
when they become full,"
DeBode continued.
When the specifics of

the right to privacy law are
outlined, this plan will probably be instituted, "within
a year from now," DeBode
said.
There are two problems
with the plan, though. One,
a cooperative effort is
needed by all employes to
keep the project working
once it is started. Two, the
cost for manpower to col-

lect the material might be
more than the worth of collecting the material at all.
Paper charge
If the plan is instituted,
white paper would bring
$82 per ton
"The main problem is
the right to privacy act.
The manpower and cooperative problems might

be able to straighten themselves out as the plan is revised," DeBode said.
"As soon as the privacy
act is detailed, we’d be able
to go ahead with the plan
Mr. Pickering is working
on. Later, after the plan
has been tested, Mr. Buckman will take over. Eventually all recycling at the
university will come under
his control," DeBode said.

classifieds
70 Built - Excellent eating cond.
$6130 Call 275-1568 after 4 or an
weekends.

F. announcements
KUNG FU, WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE, & various mental Ft
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Psycho.Physical Development, Inc
la non profit organization). Full
time students get a 15% discount
on all classes. For information on
specific courses, call 293-6611 or
write or drop by 325 S. 1st St ,
4th Floor, San Jose.
PEER DROP IN CENTER is the one
place on campus where you can
always find warm friendly (/ open
people to talk to Stop by Et see
us soon. Open 10-5 M-Th & 10-3
on Friday Located in the Diablo
Room, 3rd floor Student Union.

73-SPITFIRE Factory Hardtop E.
cellent Condition 259 5696.

Bartender’s
Opportunities
Now learn the skills needed to get
that summer job you woe be looking for soon Let the Master of
the trade, Harry Higgins teach
you in 2 to 4 weeks how to be a
fast, professional bartender. San
ta Clara Bartender’s School, 253
N. 4th, San Jose Call now,
293-5416.
SEXUAL ENHANCEMENT
GROUPS we currently being
formed under the sponsorship of
the Counseling Center and the
Marraige & Family Counseling
program The primary focus will
be on women’s orgasmic difficulties. Women’s attitudes toward
themselves and their bodies are
often distorted by misconceptions, misinformation, and
negative mersages received early
in life. The groups will explore
some of the myths surrounding
female sexuality. deal with
negative attitudes & will encourage the woman to learn
about herself Et her sexual needs.
For further info., on how to joM,
one of these groups. Call
277-2966 or come in to Building
K.
POETRY WANTED for Anthology.
Include stamped envelope. Contemporary Literature Press, San
Francisco, 94126.
Free tasting party Es rap session.
Great junk toad w’out. the junk.
Tues., 4-19, at 4 pm in Diablo
Rm., SU. Sponsored by Peer
Drop. In Center
22 Yr old drummer seeks forming or
mug) rock band w!strong British
influences Call for specifics.
Blair at 378-4307.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Earn at home addressing
envelopes. 050 per 100. It’s being
done daily, Immediate earnings.
Send self -addressed stamped
envelope to D Goodwin, P.O.
Box 32064. San Jose, CA, 96152.
Need Extra Money, Start your Spring Cleaning Nowl Sell your
Odds & Ends at the SJSU 1st
Annual Flea Market April 21,
Thurs.. 12,00 Noon on 7th St.
Rent -a -Space St -used items, $2
New Items, Sign up now at the
Into Center in the Student
Union. For Info, call 298-6050 or
266-9%7.
New Spring and Summer classes
available at Mountain Weaver.
Special lecture’ Nature’s Colors
with Ida &mi. Garments and Accessories with Lois Ericson,
Novelty spinning with Molly Dun
can and much, much mote 334
N. Santa Cruz Ave., LG. Call M.
Sat., 10-5, 354.8720
5,11

automotive
All
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
work guaranteed Free house
i.alls in central S J Tune-up in
ilading parts from $22. Car
huretors rebuilt from $17. Also
other work- brakes, electrical,
angines rebuilt, etc. Diagnosis Er
appraisal service for prospective
Phone Dan at
VW buyers
293-4616 evenings.
AUTO
ENTERPRISES
CORY
BODY 663 N. King Rd. V.
92E4418 Quality Wm* at Rea,
sortable Rates. Hood Scoops Et
Fender Flares Moulded, Free Estimates.
’72 DATSUN 1200 Vinyl top, radio.
good cond.. $101:0 or best offer.
Call 2292620 after 7:30 p.m. or
Mod.
Buy guaranteed used auto parts
For foreign Er
and save
economy parts call AMERICAN
AUTO WRECKERS -275 9261
For full size /unman Cars parts
call GARDEN CITY A W
227-9062
MGB, ’OB. Low Mileage. ’73
Engine $1950 or Best Offer Call
evenings or weekends 266-2094.
CHEVY CAPRICE 86 good coed
Air AM FM $750287 7624 eves,
lb Ford Gabole. Low Mileage,
engine in very good condition
Stick shift. 8460. Call 296-6276
Sunroof, radial
’66 Faiths& VW
tiros, good condition. 900 or best
Call Debbie 377-39V.

for sale

i

CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275 Recycle Book.
store, 96 E San Fernando, SJ.
Selection of used books Fs
records. GREAT’
BUM
Natural Peanut Snack
unique package of high energy,
for an active person. Write for
sample BUZZY, P.0 Box 6801,
S. J. 95150.
HONEY
Locally produced
Ruthie’s Honey
1025 Bird Ave. S.J.
293-1307
DEAR STUDENTS: Your insurance
man in the campus for all your insurance needs, auto, home,
renters, life, health. If you are not
already w..’ STATE FARM call me
for appt in my office or your
place or in the campus We get
together to give you better
coverage, for less money Mory
Star 1253-32771 Namgo Star
1446-36491
"37 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY
WHEN YOU’RE OUT OF
WORK" Send 94 to Metro, P.O.
Box 1913, 11135 Meridian Ave.,
No, 44, San Jose 95109
Don’t stay home to answer the
phone. Let us sell it for you. We
take merchandise on consignment. Sporting goods, photo
equipment, camping equipment,
stereos, typerwriters, anything
you have to sell except clothing
and stuffed furniture. Call The
Outlet, 293-0928. 174 South 1st
St., SJ. Hours Noon-5 pin, Closed Sat, Et Sun.
For a better sandwich, good food,
better nutrition. 126 E. San
Salvador.
DESK: huge; 3 ft. x 5 ft. table top.
Great for artist or just elbow
room. Heavy. Call Sue at
293-5669 after 6 pm Also, guitar
CABO.

Mountain Weaver offers a student
and professional discount forte, tile arts.batik, basketry, spinning
and weaving. Fabrics, rug backing. folkwear patterns, dyes:
ciba, deka, procian, and natural.
Wide selection of textured natural fiber yarns Wool mill ends
excellent price. Best assortment
of New Zeland wools Samples
and catalogue, saw 51K to 334 N
Santa Cruz Ave , LG. Call
364-8720. M-Sat., to 5

help wanted
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN! II
Ride Operators, Food Services.
Sales, Weekends. Easter Week,
Full-time starting May 28th. Ap,
ply in person. FRONTIER
VILLAGE AMUSEMENT PARK.
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
FOR SPARE TIME CASH If you
think you might be interested in
talking to Homeowners about
energy conservation, while making appointments for our representatives, to show how insulation will save them money Er
energy; you’ll earn as much or
more money than most people
you know who work full time
Call 866.8486 between 9 11 am
M W F. ask for Mr. Angelo.
AVON-SELLING CAN HELP YOU
EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
Flexible hours. Call 267.25(16.
MEN Et WOMEN
Independent distributors wanted
for new local travel and events
Choose VOW own
magazine
hours Income opportuntties on
limited. Call Tim Gaston at
737 8196 Day or NiCit.
Summer Jobe-Forest Service.
How, Where, When to Apply.
Complete Information. 83. Mis.
son Mountain Co., Box 727J.
116 6th Ave., Poison Mont
59990.
AIR NATIONAL GUARD
Men and Women with prior military
experience are needed to fill
challenging part time cornmuni
cations-electronics vacancies in
the CALIFORNIA AIR NATIONAL GUARD Earn extra SS
try putting your valuable skills to
work for us. In Hayward, call Bob
E.-ow at 783 1661 ext 574 or
328 In San Jose call Bob Emmer
at 296-6482. after 6pm
Married Coup/se Need
Et enjoy
children? Surrogate Parents, Call
961.5929.
CAPAP COOK for geology summer
field camp June 8 July 15. CaN
Creel., 277-2385 or
Prof
2772366
Cap Newspepsr Articles in your
15 each.
spare time Get $1
Details, send 25C and stamped
self addressed envelope to: B.

Classified Rows
One
day

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Fire
days

SI 50
200
750
3 00

200
250
300
350

726
275
325
375

240
790
340
390

250
300
350
400

Each additional line add,
50
50
50

50

50

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
lines

"Says Our Water". Sell Basic -H
and other Shaklee Products. Call
Bob 266-1453 between 67 pm.
40% Profit.
HELP WANTED, Part Time Afternoon, Shipping, Packing and In
ventory Control, S.J Call Fran
2465862.
--_-_ -Bartender needed experience required, night hours Wed-Sat.
Apply 30 South Central, Campbell. 374-4000.
STUDENT TO ASSIST IN
TEACHING remedial reading approx. 1520 hours per week Must
be available M.F between the
hrs. of 2 pm and 7 pm Prefer
mature upper classman Will
train. 82.50 hr
Call Mrs
Spencer. 257-1809
t

housing

it Housing

Fum, 1 Bdrrn, Apt., Clean, QUIET.
t/, blocks front SJSU, $155/ mo.
Avail. April 15th. 566 S. 5th, No.
20.2E13-6391.
STOP BY 506 S. 11th St. Et see our
20 units 2 Ix 2 ba apts. at $230.
Refurnished, all new opts, drps,
lam, etc Plus a safe security
bldg. No children or pets. See
manager Apt. 1. 286-4967.
Summar Sublet June 1 -Aug 30.
Studio Across St. SFSU $133.
Car Space Avail. 294-1831 evenings, 6-Bum .
The 470 Averments, 470 S. 11th
St. 287-7590 Taking applications
I,,, summer school students.
2 BR, 2 BA $175
3BR. 2 BA $90
Underground parking, spacious
rooms, hewed pool.
Warded: non-smoker to share
quiet, 2 Bdr. home w/MBA student. 10 min. to SJSU. $140 r
Yr utilities. 293-4927 betw. 7 urn
11,30p.m.

lost
and found
Last Lowther Purse iii Music
Building, Tuesday. Has much
sentimental value and contains
many personal necessities Find
er please call 292-01313. No questions.
U.

in lost and Found

WRITE FOR FILMS AND TV
Experienced professionals with
valuable industry contacts offer
editorial and marketing aid. DO
NOT send manuscripts WRITE
SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE,
2064 APS, Santa Barbara, CA
93103
To myfillY0fite fuddy-duddy on his
21st birthday I Love You Happy
Birthday’ Love. your Sugar
talHesitation? In
Tranecendenterested in TM but don’t like the
$135 price? Read the RELAXA
TION RESPONSE by Herbert
Benson. MD Pricer’ 96.

TYPING
IBM SELECTRIC
253.3684
Reports, Theses, Resumes, Term
Papers, Letters, Etc. Pick up and
delivery at SJSU
INTELLIGENT TYPING-editing,
form. grammar. Er tapes Call be
tween 9 a.m -9 p m Margie
Reeves, 996.1265
TYPING- TRANSCRIPTION. Term
papers, resumes theses senior
protects, letters, etc 75C page
and up. IBM Correction Selec
trios. Small business accounts
solicited. Call 263 4525 If a child
answers, don’t hang up Ask for
KITTY CARTER. NORTH
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 263.4625.
Let "THE SECRETARY" type your
thesis, report or term paper Fast
and efficient. IBM Sel Cortex
ting. Weekends also available.
446-1525; ask for Betty.
Dissertation deter or analysis
blues? Call ACRE at 3287175.
TYPING SERVICE. Quality work.
Fast. Reasonable rates. South
San Jose. Ann Huston.
578-3691.
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Free Pregnancy test, counseling,
on alternatives to pregnancy.
Competent pregnancy terrnma
hon. All services confidential
Call CHOICE 358-2766
Delis-get the most from your social
life. Let is help you.*Ouestion.
naire sent in discreet encelope.
All info. confidential Matchmaker, PO Box 24698. Sao Jose,
CA 95154.
WEDDING PHOTOS FULL
COLOR Complete, lowest price
avail Call lee 295.4999 Res.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES OFFERS DATA
ANALYSIS SERVICES
DATA SCORING. CODING
DATA
PROCESSING
INTERPRETATION AND
REPORTING OF DATA
REASONABLE RATES CALL
14081 262-8700 FOR FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE.
EXPERIENCED THESIS
TYPIST
DissertaMaster’s
Reports
tions Marianne Tamberg, Los

Gatos, Ca 137 Escobar Ave
3E604248
Computing Stay Within Your Own
Field And Farm Out Your Corn.
outer Work Cornpintel 8674733
WINNING: A group for Women
Access hidden resources
Become a Winner Out for Fans
N and Human Relations, Los
Gatos Call Anne 356 1911.
Wadding Photography by Douglas
Schwartz E6 Color Proofs Er
Call
Negatives for $150
2454636

i.

stereos

SAVE THIS AD Before yOrt pur
chase costly stereo equipment,
check wah us for discounts on
200 mato, brands of Audio, TV,
tape. cat stereo, etc Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fi speakers and blank recor
ding tape sold wholesale to the
Sounds Unique,
public.
993-2693, Toes. -Fri. 1-6, Sat.
12.5.

i3.
PASSPORT Et 10 Photo Specie! 82 off wzad for 2 color or 4 B&W
photos. Regular price 97.50. JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY, 293.7000. 20
Paseo de San Antonio. SJ (between 1st & 2nd Streetl.
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Parts .
Milan
Shannon
London
.
Amsterdam
Frankton
. . Zurich
. . Athens . .
Rome . . Brussels
.
Israel
. . Lisbon
. Hong Kong .
Mexico . . Philippines
Chicago . . . New York
Hawaii . . Travel services available- Eurail Pass
Brinell Pass
International Student Identity Card Issuance
Youth Hos
tel Cards
Overseas Job
Placement IStudents Only I
Tour Information IBudgetI
Students Intraeuropean Flights &
Trains
Camping tours in Eur
ope . . Student Flights to Asia.
Africa, Australia, Er Middle East
from Europe .
Travelers Insurance
Travel Publications
.
Car Leasing and Purchasing
.
Student Tours to Israel Et
USSR from Europe
Contact
Roi, 8
Davis at CAMPUS
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 506 S
10th St. at Williams St. San
Jose, CA 95112 14081 292.1613,
Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m..5 p.m., or by
appointment 2598356.
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
Student charter flights year
rd. ISCA 1609 Westwood
Blvd. 9103. LA Calif 90024
121319266669, 826-0%5.
Low Cast Flights to Europe from
$259. Israel from 8469, plus
Africa and the Far East. Call Toll
Free Europe Intl. Ltd.
18001233-7878

personals

GAY MEN AND WOMEN
in the San Jose community the Gay
Students Union meets every
Thum at 8 pm in the Student
Union We offer an informal
atmosphere for gay people to
meet, make friends and explore
different aspects of our gayness
If you are entering gay life for the
fest time you will find GSU a
friendly place to come out Those
of us who need to love and be
loved by members of OW own sex
need each other For more tnfor
’nation about our meetings and
activities watch the Spartaguide
or call the Information Office,
WE
298-GAYS. WE’RE HERE
CARE’ ATTEND’
MEETING PEOPLE YOU REALLY
UKE has never been easy
until now. At VIDEOBRIDGE you
see and hear informal interviews
of people you’d like to know bet
ter on our video tape television
system You meet only the peo
ple you want to meet and who
and your
want to meet you
privacy is always protected If
you want to make your own
choices, and control your own
social destiny, call us for TOM
information or a free demonstra.
lion Remember, you only live
so make the most of it,’
once
Call 244 3308. VIDEOBRIDGE
open MF 119 pm Et Sat. 11.6
pm. Ask about our student dir.
count’
For Pennenent Hair Removal, Call
Registered Electrologst at 235 E
Santa Clara St 294 4499

Let our
Hard Working(???)
Classified Manager
Handle all of your
Advertising needs

CORRESPONDENCE WELCOMED
I’ve been incarcerated for the past
four years and would enjoy ex
changeng letters wah mature
minded students If you respond,
a photo would be an additional
Write Thomas L
pleasure
Turner, Box 1000, ’Butner, NC
27509.

Print Your Ad Here
(Count dooms

for each

30 1,0,, .111

35
35
35
35

P / Sett/ICe.

.

St:

Lem an campus, walk to classes,
San Jose Residence Club, 202S
11th For Seniors Et Grad
students, off street parking, kitchen. TV, Fireplace, Piano, Pool
Table, Ping Pong, Courtyard,
Completely Furnished, Linen Set
vice, Shared Rooms 494 mo., $24
weekly, Single Rooms $150 mo..
$37.50 weekly. Inquire at 122 N.
8th St., 293-7374.

Print

Check. Classification
, Announc,m.nt ii Help Wanted

ii Personals

Eullpia Cale Et Gallery needs your
helpl Positions open
Call
293-6818 or stop by the Camera
Ono Theatre, 366 S 1st St

Each
addstional
day

Minimum Three Lines One ENV
Semester rate lull issues) $25.00

ii AU10111011V11
II Entertainment
ii For Sole

Kennedy, 1265-C Del Rey Ave
Pasadena CA 91107
Part time sale in Fine Jewelry
Some Expel. Call 266 8341.

Tr engin, fah".
I Travel

name

Phone

Address
CIty
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

_ __Enclosed

For -Da ys

Deadl.ne, two days fume to pub
lication
’Consecutive publication dates on
*No

refunds
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cancelled ads
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Still ’simple guy with simple tastes’

spartaguide
The Campus Ambassadors are having a Bible
study at 11:30 a.m. today in
BC 102. and tomorrow in
SU 255.
The Ski team meeting to
elect new officers will be
held at 7:30 tonight in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
.
MECHA will meet at 4
p.m. today in the S.U.
Pacheco Room, to elect
officers.
Mel Brook’s "The
Twelve Chairs" will be
shown at 12:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Council Chambers. A $1 donation is requested.
Seniors graduating in
May, 1977 can have yearbook pictures taken from 9
a.m, to noon and from 1
p.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays
until April 22 at the Alumni
House, 5th and San Carlos
streets. Call 277-2633 for information.
An introduction to
Stocks and Investments
Seminar will be presented
by a representative from
E.F. Hutton and Co. from 3
to 5 p.m. tommorrow in the
faculty lounge.
A benefit concert for the
Student Union Audio Visual Service featuring
Ball, Taylor and Hatschek,
with guest star Greg Harris
will be held at 9 p.m. Saturday in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Tickets are
available in the A.S. business office for $2 and $2.50
at the door.

By Patricia Escobedo
" ’Roots’ was a hit, bull
think if I had been contacted prior to production it
would have been more
authentic," said Zak Diouf
internationally known
master drummer and
dancer and SJSU professor
of Afro-American Studies.

Workshops for cheerleader and song girl tryouts
will be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow and Wednesday,
and from 10 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. Tryouts will take
place during the week of
April 25-30. For further information call at 277-8640,
295-7721. or 277-8210.

Diouf, a native of Senegal. scored and produced
the music for the drum sequence in the first two
chapters of the "Roots"
series entitle 4 "Brotherhood to Manhood."

The Environmental Information Center will open
a temporary recycling center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday, in the Art Quad. Aluminum and bi-metal cans,
newsprint, and glass will
be accepted. Posters, buttons, conservation kits and
environmental information
will be available.

Quincy Jones contacted
Diouf two months before
the nationwide publicity of
"Roots." According to
Diouf there had tentatively
been some music scored
for the production.
"The music didn’t relate. so I changed it so it
would." Diouf said.

A film series will be presented by the Women’s
Center starting at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the S.U.
Umunhum Room. A slide
presentation on "The Short
History of Women" plus
two movies, "Meyer De
Milfuegos" and "Black
Women" will be shown.
Dan Kriege of the Santa
Clara Valley Water District will speak about
"Weather Modification and
the Drought" at 8 p.m.
Thursday in DH 135. The
program is being presented
by the American Meteorological Society.
"Asians in the Media"
will be presented by Visual
Communications for the
Asian Americans Studies
program from 1 to 3 p.m.
on Thursday in ENG 150.

Nixon very up
at Frost taping
SAN CLEMENTE,
Calif. (AP ) Two women
given a brief glimpse into
the private world of
Richard Nixon say the
former president is lonely
in exile "like Napoleon
at Elba", but was surprisingly "very up" during
taping for a series of television interviews.
"I think he wants to
finally tell America his side
of Watergate whether
anyone believes him or
not," said Arline Genis, a
43 -year -old interior
decorator, who with Sandy
Blake designed the set for
the interviews conducted
by television host David
Frost.
"I think people expect
and hope that Nixon will be

’Roots’ drum sequence done by SJSU prof

down," said Gems. "But he
wasn’t that way at all. He
was very up. And very interested in all facets of the
program. I think he’s up
because he has a project.
But Nixon "is a very
lonely man," she added.
"He can’t go anywhere. He
can’t make statements on
government policies like
other ex-presidents."
The interviews with
Nixon, who resigned amid
the Watergate scandal, will
be broadcast by independent stations in four
segments beginning May 4.
Frost’s company reportedly paid Nixon $1 million,
but "this is not only a
monetary thing to him, I
believe, but a catharsis,"
Genis said.

Bob Pepping
Zak Diouf, a native of Seregal who began playing the flute at age 5. scored and produced drum
sequences for the first two chapters of ’’Roots "

Sit-in protesters urge
rights for handicapped
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Handicapped demonstrators who have occupied
a federal building for 11
days testified from wheelchairs Friday that they are
in the vanguard of a "new
civil rights movement."
"It is difficult to argue
that the rights of disabled
citizens should be any less
protected than the rights of
minority groups or
women," demonstrator

Judy Heumann told an ad
hoc congressional committee chaired by Reps.
George Miller and Phillip
Burton, both D-Calif.
Lining the hallway outside the hearing room were
the sleeping bags and airmattresses used by some
125 crippled, blind or deaf
demonstrators who have
occupied the fourth floor
regional offices of the Department of Health, Edit-

Assembly bill seeks
$4 Tahoe users fee
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Visitors to the Lake Tahoe
Basin would be charged up
to $4 per car for admission
to the region if a bill introduced Friday in the California Legislature becomes
law.
The proposal by Assemblyman Eugene Gualco, DSacramento, would levy
"recreation user fees" on
area visitors to raise funds

to purchase land in the
basin.
Gualco said there are
22,000 vacant lots in "environmentally sensitive
areas" in the basin which
would be purchased by the
state.

cation and Welfare since
April 4.
The protesters are demanding that HEW Secretary Joseph Califano sign
Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act.
The Section 504 regulations, passed by Congress
in 1973 but never implemented, are aimed at
guaranteeing civil rights
for the nation’s handicapped.
Heumann said the sit-in
would last until the regulations are implemented in a
form acceptable to the
handicapped or until they
decide to take other action.
She did not elaborate.
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an accomplished musician,
dancer and singer.
After attending the Sorbonne in Paris and graduating in music and dance,
Diouf went on to receive his
Masters Degree in Senegal.
Shortly afterwards he
signed with the National
Dance Company of Senegal
as director and choreographer and toured the
world before coming to the
United States to teach at
Southern Illinois University.
Career Highpoint
One of the highpoints of
Diouf’s career was going to
the White House in 1970.
There he presented a group
of children, ages five
through nine, whom he
trained in music and
dance. The presentation
won first prize in the
"White House Conference
on Children."

Simple Guy
Referring to himself as
a "simple guy with simple
tastes," Diouf explained
that he began his musical
endeavors at age five playing the flute.

Meeting President and
Mrs. Nixon, Diouf said,
was a very nice experience.
"They were charming
and gracious," he added.

His love of music and
educational training
through high school and
college helped him become

"Nixon hasn’t done anything to me personally,"
Diouf added. "I have no
cause to dislike him."

Where does Diouf think
he’ll go from here after his
success in "Roots"?
Cultural Center
"Quincy told me if there
was to be a sequel, that I
would be sure to be contacted," Diouf said.
"Actually, what I’m
looking forward to is setting up a Cultural Center
for all minorities, so that
there can be a cultural exchange between people,"
he said.
Diouf said he thinks it is
important that people know
where they’ve come from
so that they can be better
able to relate and share
their heritage with other
people.
Diouf is currently working with students from
SJSU and UC Berkeley on a
dance production to be presented at Bimbo’s in San
Francisco on May 7. The $5
donation will go to help
fund Continuing Education’s sponsored trip to
Africa this summer.
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Associated Student Body Elections

He estimated the value
of those lots at $25 million.
He said his bill would raise
about $6 million a year.

I can’t vote
in the A.S. Elections.
I’m an ass.
Do you have
an excuse?

Associated Student Body Elections

VOTE
A.S. President, Vice President, Treasurer
A.S. Student Council Positions
A.S. Attorney General
Academic Senate Seats
Actually, anytime’s the right time
to say Budweiser. And when you do.
you’ve really said It all!

Tuesday April 19 Et Wednesday April 20
ALL students are eligible to vote with
their current PLASTIC A.S .B card
Associated Student Body Elections

Associated Student Body Elections
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